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CacMic Q irl W m Have Part

In Central City Production Qp FIRST A C T S
IN REVOLUTION
Below: The historical Central City Opera house, sum
mer theater capital of U. S. Upper left: Bramwell
Fletcher and Helen Chandler. Lower right: Robert
Edmond Jones, 1938 producer.
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Registorials S T R EET PREACHERS SET
NEW ATTENDANCE MARK;
L IS T E N E R S O VER 8,000

(By ViRQjNiA McKay)

Father R. A. McGowan of the
NCW’C Department of Social Ac
tion regards the new wages-hourschild labor law as epochal in our
A new record in attendance was
legal, economic, and moral think
ing, despite the fart that it is but established in the two Itreeta slight step towards the fulfil preaching missions of the state
ment of the demands of social jus Iasi week. The two bands of mistice. The law can order only a
minimum wage of $11 a week sioners, one in Fleming, the other
for a 44-hour week in the com in Yuma, drew a total of well over
ing year, then $12 a week for a 8,000. Among the crowd of non40-hour week until the seventh Catholics who gathered in Yuma
sear, when the rate must be $16 a to hear the talks given by Father
Arthur Lucy and the Rev. Mr.
week for a 40-hour week.
“These are not living but dying Francis Bottler, subdeacon, were
wages. These arc unjust wages. three ministers. In Fleming, 12
These do not give a man. at work persons signified their intention of
enough to keep his wife and chil taking further instruction and en
dren in the life-long health and rolled in the religious correspond
comfort due them as human be ence course conducted by Kenrick
ings and brothers of us all in seminary in St. Louis.
The Rev. Joseph Lilly, C.M.,
Adam and in Christ. They are not
usually an individual living wage professor of Scripture at St.
even. Congress should have ad
journed this year shame-faped,’'
says Father McGowan in the Com-'

(Turn to Page i ^ Column 1)

Thomas’ seminary, who is accom
panied on the street-preaching tour
ip
by the Rev. Edward Leydfen,
a subdeacon, reports the most suc
cessful week in his experience in
the work. The average nightly at
tendance at the Fleming talks was
in excess of 700. Last Saturday
it was estimated that nearly 1,500
heard the addresses of the two
clerics.
As has been their experience in
all the t o w n s visited thus
far this year, the missioners found
only respectful attention on the
part of the listeners. The only
I’p ’l
semSlance of heckling was a
young man’s driving up and
'I
down the street where the speak
ers’ stand was located with the
cut-out on his car wide open. He
was the son of a, non-Catholic
minister. The non-Catholic mayor
of the town prevented a continu
ance of this disturbance by stand
ing in the center of the street.
The reactions of the towns
people were very favorable. Over
heard on the street corners were
the following conversations:
“I think this is a very fine
thing.’’
“No use asking those fellows
Cathedral high school will open
a complete domestic science course any questions. They answer them
sparkling-eyed Catholic girl and the South has produced some
next school year, it was announced all. You can’t stick ’em.”
actresses. Miss Thorne’s fans
“
It
is
very
fine.
I
am
glad
they
from the Old South will be in fine
by school authorities this week.
cannot understand why she didn’t
(Turn to Page U — Column i)
the
cast
of
Victor
Hugo’s
famous
One-half of the third floor of
get the part of Scarlett O’Hara in
melodrama of Old Spain, Ruy the movie production of Gorpe
the Logan street building of the
Bias,
as
the
Old
West
is
revived
in
school plant is being remodeled
Il’il/i the Wind. She was long con
the famous Opera house at Central sidered for the role before Norma
this summer for the new class
City this week-end. She is Adele Shearer was finally selected.
and stoves, ovens, and cupboards
Thorne, who will have the role of
Miss Thorne got her start on
are being installed. A teacher
Casilda. Robert Edmond Jones’ the stage at St. Catherine’s acad
who has had experience in the
i
production
of
Ruy
Bias,
July
16
emy, in New Orleans, where one
course will supervise the cooking.
to 30, will be the feature of the of the nuns encouraged her in
An expert dietitian will give ad
seventh, annual play festival in the her dramatic ambitions. Latar
vice to students of the class on
picturesque mining town, which she worked up to the lead in the
well-balanced meals, proper food
was one of Colorado’s outstanding Little theater in New Orleans.
preparation, what to feed the sick,
Catholic parishes in the days of the
etc.
gold rush and for years after
The new class will round out
Central City Mass
wards.
the course in homemaking that has
Adele
Thorne,
the
Catholic
girl
At 10 This Sunday
been in effect at the school for
St. Joseph’s high school’s first
several years, as classes in sewing priest-alumnus sang his first Sol from Old New Orleans, will not be
the star of Ruy Bias, but anybody
Mail will be celebrated in
and dressmaking have been elec emn Mass at St. Joseph’s church who
sees the play will remember Central City’s Church of the
tive for the girl pupils.
last Sunday before a crowd that her for a long time. Those who
packed'the West Side edifice. The have watched rehearsals for the Assumption at 10 o’clock this
priest, the Rev. John Bancroft, C. production and who have talked Sunday, July 17, by Father
SS.R., was assisted by two other with members of the cast consider Thomas F. Gorman, C.M. Fa
priests who received their grade Miss Thorne as attractive and ac ther Gorman is also planning a
school course at St. Joseph’s, the complished an actress as has come reunion Mass for former Cen
tral C i t y parishioners on
Rev. Willard Berberich, C.SS.R., out of the South in a long time— July
24.
who was deacon, and the Rev. Wal
ter Canavan, subdeacon. Other
From the Little theater, she went
officers of the Mass were the Very
to a stock company in Ply
Rev. Charles Hagus, pastor of An
mouth, Mass., and then to Broad
nunciation
church,
archpriest,
and
Antonine taught at St. Vincent’s
way,
first as an understudy to bigin 1905 and 1906. The next year the Rev. Ralph Michaels, C.SS.R.,
time actresses then as a bit player.
be was stationed at St. B ^ e’s master of ceremonies. Minor of
Now she is definitely on the way,
college, Peru, 111., and from 1907 ficers of the Mass were students
and her a.ssociation with Robert
to 1909, he was assistant pastor of the Redemptorist preparatory
Edmond Jones in the Central City
of St. Benedict’s parish, Coving college at Kirkwood, Mo. The
show is expected to give her a big
ton, Ky. The following two years, Very Rev. Christian J. Darley, C.
boost along the road to stardom.
(Turn to Page It — Column 6) SS.^., pastor of the parish, was
Adele Thorne is a tall girl, dark
the speaker.
and lithe. She has dark hair, laugh
Father Bancroft was ordained
ing black eyes, and a good mouth.
by the Most Rev. Archbishop Sam
The Chancery office announces She likes the stage and she knows
uel A. Stritch of Milwaukee at the the results of the collection for that she is good, but there is noth
Redemptorist house of studies at Holy Father June 26 as follows: ing uppity about her. People like
Oconomowoc, Wise., June 9.
her.
The son of Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Denver—
Cathedral
......................$223.60
CHURCH HAS PART
J. Bancroft of 792 S. Sherman
Annunciation ............... 40.37 IN YEARLY FESTIVAL
street, the young priest was born
Blessed Sacrament ....... 77.80
Central City gave much to the
in Denver Aug. 12, 1910. He
Holy
Family
...............
..............
ChurchJn
the days when it was a
made his grade and high school
Holy Ghost'................... 300.00 roaring am ^rich mining center,
.“Ytudies in St. Joseph’s school, be
8.00 and the Chtirch has given much to
Holy Rosary .................
ing graduated in 1927. He at
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel 19.00
(Turn to Page i — Column h)
tended Regis college for a year
Presentation ................. 12.00
I'm!
and in 1928 entered St. Joseph’s
Sacred Heart and
preparatory college, Kirkwood,
Loyo-la’s ....................... 28.70
Mo. He s p e n t four years
St. Anne’s (Arvada)..................
at the institution. In 1932 he en
St. Cajqtan’s ............... - .......
tered the Redemptorist novitiate
St. Catherine’s ..........................
at-De Soto, Mo., and pronounced
St. Dominic’s ............... 25.00
his temporary vows as a member
St. Elizabeth’s ............... 40.00
of the congregation Aug. 2, 1933.
St. Frances de Sales’..... 85.25
He made his philosophical and the
St. Francis de Sales’ Sa
ological studies at the Redempto
cred Heart league..... 10.00
There’s a new password in China
rist house of studies at Ocono
St. James’ ..................... 31.31 today and those who use it may
mowoc.
St. John’s .................................. gain entrance to any place. It is
Father Bancroft will leave for
St. Joseph’s (C.S.S.R.).. 38.89 “Tien ju Tang” (Catholic Church),
Oconomowoc later this week. He
St. Joseph’s (Polish).................. and every section in China now
Rev. Antonine Hintenach, O.S.B.
(Turn to Page 6 — Column 6)
St. Leo’s ................. i.... 35.00 knows and appreciates the great
St. Louis’ (Englewood)
28.00 work being done. So writes Sister
St. Louis’ Holy Name
Mary dementia, Loretto nun sta
society .......................
5.00 tioned at Hanyang, Hupeh, China,
St. Louis’ Altar society
5.00 to her mother, Mrs. S. E. Abell of
St. Louis’ P.-T. A.......
5.00 St. Dominic’s parish, Denver.
St. Louis’ St. Vincent de
Paul society .............
2.50
St. Louis’ B.V.M.
sodality .....................
2.50
A 14,000-foot range of moun quito pass, 16 miles over the
St. Mary Magdalene’s
tains is the unique cause of a hump into Leadville.
The pass
(Edgewater) ........... 15.00
Denver priest’s week-end vaca has
been abandonedbecause
St. Patrick’s ..............................
tion in the mountains. The once- of its treacherous grade and fre
St. Philomena’s ..........................
famous gold-mining town of Fair- quently impassable snow drifts,
St. Rose of Lima’s.........
6.15
play, situated 90 miles from Den which force the priests of Lead
St. Rose of Lima’s St.
ver in the South Park valley, is ville to travel around the range
Vin. de Paul society..
2.00
a mission of Annunciation parish 80 miles to attend the Fairplay
St. Rose of Lima’s Altar
mission
on
occasional
visits
in
the
in Leadville. Towering above the
Mdther Elizabeth Genoveva An
society.......................
2.00
small town with its few remaining winter when the roads are open.
St. Therese’s (Aurora)..
7.54 son, M.A., siyierior of Loretto
families are the perennially snow In the summer months, however,
St. Vincent de Paul’s.... 28.00 college, El Paso, who was superior
capped peaks of Lincoln, Buck the mountain barrier has prompted Akron .................. ;........................ at St. Mary’s academy in Denver
skin, and Baldy mountains. Over a Denver parish to volunteer a
........................... 25.00 for two periods totaling ten years,
this giant range winds the last member of its staff to say Mass Alamosa
Antonito ...........................
8.20 has just published her latest novel.
sign of the stage coach trail, Mos- each Sunday at the mission, and Aspen ...............................
4.50 Mother Delaney, It is a realistic,
thus began a missionary odyssey. Beulah ...............................
2.96 modern, though not morbid, char
Every Saturday afternoon a Boulder ............................. 45.90 acter study of the various mem
FR . R U E N S A OF
priest from the Holy Ghost rec Boulder, South .........
1.15 bers of . a typical American
DEL N O R T E ILL tory starts out on the trip to Brighton
....;...................... 16.33 family.
Fairplay, usually accompanied by Brookside ................................... .
Mother Elizabeth Genoveva was
The Rev. Joseph Ruensa, S.F., two or more members of the Brush ................................
5.00 superior at the Denver academy
pastor of Holy Name of Marj' Register editorial staff. The first Burlington .......................
4.15 from 1915 until 1921 and again
church in Del Norte, early in the stop is made at the former over Burlington Altar and
from 1928- until 1932. She was
night
stage
coach
rest
on
the
month entered St. Joseph’s hos
Rosary society...........
2.50 born in St. Loiiis, Mo., and re
pital there seriously ill of pneu way to Leadville, the present-day Calhan............................................ ceived her early training there.
monia. Over-work was given as the Camp Santa Maria at Cassells, Canon C ity ............ ........... 28.05 She has been a member of the
cause of his illness.
(Turn to Page 6 — Column 6)
(Turn to Page 8 — Column S)
(Turn to Page k — Column S)

A

FR . ANTONINE HINTENACH,
FLO R EN C E , DIES IN EAST
The Rev. Antonine Hintenach,
O.S.B., pastor of St. Benedict’s
church, Florence, died in St. Jos
eph’s hospital, Baltimore, Md., on
Monday. The Benedictine’s body
was returned to Florence, where
funeral services will be held
Saturday morning at 10.
Father Antonine, a member of
Holy Cross abbey. Canon City,
had served as pastor of Sacred
Heart of Mary church, South
Boulder, for years before going to
Florence in 1931. He had been a
pi'iest for almost 33 years.
Father Antonine was born in
Baltimore April 15, 1879, and re
ceived his early education in St.
James’ parochial school there. His
higher studies were completed at
St. Vincent’s Benedictine arch
abbey, Latrobe, Pa., in 1905, when
he was ordained by the Most Rev.
Regis Canevin, Bishop of Pitts
burgh.
Following his ordination. Father

PUEBLO MAN
GIVEN DENTAL
FE LLO W S H IP
Pueblo.—One of two appoint
ments made annually for a fellow
ship in dental surgery for resi
dence at the Mayo foundation has
been given Milan Edward Predovich, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
Predovich, 204 % E. Evans. Predovich’s assignment is the first den
tal fellowship at the Mayo founda
tion ever given in this area.
The appointment came from Dr.
Donald C. Balfour, director of the
Mayo foundation at Rochester,
Minn.
Dr. Predovich is a graduate of
Central high school, Regis college,
Denver, and Creighton university
dental college, Omaha, Nebr. He
is also a first lieutenant in the Re
serve Officers’ Training corps.
Dr. Predovich will assist and
work with Dr. L. T. Austin and Dr.
E. C. Stafne, heads of the dental
surgery clinic at the Mayo founda
tion.
Recommendations for fellow
ships in dentistry are made by the
medical graduate committee to the
board of regents for periods of
three years. This fellowship car
ries a stipend. Dental fellows may
qualify for the degree of Master
of Science in Dentistry upon completiqji of requirements indicated
for advanced degrees.

I went to Spain in 1935. The
revolution began just 12 months
later and during this year I was
to learn much about the Second
Republic and Spanish nature. I
finished my summer course in
Madrid, at “El Centro de Estudios
Historicos,” endowed by the
Rockefeller foundation. 'Then I
decided to remain on in this lovely
country. I worked as governess
with various Spanish families of
the aristocracy and professional
classes and I taught English to
students and businessmen. I got
a general picture of the cross-sec
tion of Spanish life.
I knew
workers and servants. I traveled
alone—always in third class. I
jotted down the ideas obtained
from servants and working people
-their attitudes and ideas and re
actions to their employers. I lived
in boarding houses and kept house
for myself and got a general idea
of standards of living and prices.
From this I concluded that skilled
workers were well paid and that
unskilled labor was paid very
poorly. There are a gi-eat many
servants in Spain. ’The lower
middle class family has one, the
upper middle class employs from
three to four, the wealtn from five
to eight or ten. Every car has a
chauffeur and he is well paid.
I observed the Church and her
(Turn to Page 2 — Column S)

C athedral High
Plans Course in
Home S c ie n c e

IT F II1S1IIJ5S
OF FO. OAIOOOFF

Donations to
Hoiy Father
Are Listed

Mistaken for Msgr. Lane, Nun Reveals

Maryknoller Martyred
Because of Red Hair
(By George McW illiams )

Sister Mary Raphael, a mem
ber of the Missionary Sisters of
St. Dominic, arrived in Denver
Tuesday morning from Manila,
Philippine islands, more recently
from San Francisco, to spend part
of her vacation with her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Harrington, 316 Corona.
She is back in this country after
14 years as a missionary in the
Orient.
When she debarked from the
liner at San Francisco May 23, it
was the first time she had set foot
in the United States since she
sailed for Hong Kong in 1924.
The first three years of her mis
sionary work were spent in the
Chinese city. The past 11 years
she has been stationed in Manila.
She left Manila April 23, met two
fellow nuns in Hong Kong, and
came with them to San Francisco.
Originally from California, Sis
ter Raphael entered the Missionary
Sisters of St. Dominic at Maryknoll, N. Y. While studying at
the novitiate there she became ac
quainted with Father Gerard
Donovan, M.M., martyred China
missionary, who had not then been
ordained. Regarding Father Don
ovan’s death at the hands of Chi
nese bandits. Sister Raphael

Church Is Password
To Qrateful Chinese

QIANT PEAKS CAUSE
ODD MISSION ODYSSEY

NUN WRITES
NOVEL; SPENT
YEARS HERE

...it

This is a story of one of history’s crudest and strangest
revolutions— the Spanish tragedy! It is an eye-witness’ ac
count of how social doctrines and principles really look
in action. It is a revelation of the extremes to which humAn
beings will go when fired and p la p d upon; it is a page
taken from supremest. heroism. It is a proof that this is a
crusade— between- light and darkness. And it is my per
sonal conviction that the Spanish struggle is really not
‘six of one and half a dozen of the other.”

WAGE-HOUR LAW EPOCHAL
IN PUBLIC MORALITY

Yet even as much as this is
epochal, he argues. The govern
ment now holds that the wage
needed for health, efficiency, and
the general welfare of the workers
is of interest to it and to alf the
people. It seems to recognize that
the little it is doing is only a
step.
“Dr. John Ryan was advocating
such a law more than .30 years ago.
The Bishops’ Program of Social
Reconstruction right after the war
advocated it. The NRA was, it is
true, a kind of wages-hours-child
labor law but without effective
sanctions. Now the government
recognizes the obligation at last,
and for violations will punish up
to $10,000 fine and for a sec
ond offense al.so six months in
prison. It establishes the right,
as well, to sue for back payments
either as an individual or through
a representative, for example, a
union. This is a real advance in
the American law. It has been
made possible by the revolution in
the supreme court in the last year
or so."
The new federal law is a sign of

Spent W ell Over Year in Country; Saw
Churches Burned to Ground; Priest
Shot Down
(Miss Firginia McKay, Colorado Springs Catholic girl, has Just
returned from three years abroad—a year and seven months of it
in Spain, where she saw the Civil war on both sides, lived in cities
that were bombarded from the air and by armies, saw and met leaders
of both sides, and studied the problems of the nation. The following
story tells some of her experiences in Spain, The article is copy
righted, with all rights reserved.)
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motiKeal.

E Y E -W IT N E S S

The tremendous strides being
made by the Church are com
mented on by Sister dementia,
who says that Chiang Kai Shek has
asked that all learn about Christ
and follow His teachings and ex
ample. Madam Chiang Kai Shek
has asked the Church to care for
several thousands of orphans.
Less pleasant are the descrip
tions of the horrors that must in
evitably go hand in hand with war.
The nun tells of an air raid on the
29th of April “One thing sure—
people who saw it and its results
say that' it was t’.ie greatest air
raid in history, and little insignifi
cant Hanyang, whose city walls
were built before Caesar’s reign,
was the scene. About 20 minutes
after 2, the siren blew. . . We
heard the Japanese planes—all
recognize the difference in the
motors. Then came the fiercest
raid we have had. This was the
first time sister permitted us to
go to the scene of bombing. . .
Our rickshaws passed stretcher
after stretcher being carried into
St. Mary’s. . .
“About three miles from here
on the banks of the Yantze apd
the Han rivers, the Japanese
spilled their death Sggs.. . People
have not yet been taken from
under some of the debris. We saw
one immense hole whose diameter
was about 30 or more feet and
depth about 15. Another bomb
fell in the court yard of the police
station, and a criminal awaiting
(Turn to Page 8 — Column k)

brought to light a hitherto unpub
lished fact. Father Donovan was
kidnaped because he was a red
head! As has already been men
tioned, the bandit band came to
the mission at Fushun seeking the
Rt. Rev. Raymund Lane, M.M.,
(Turn to Page i — Column S)

Camp Work
For* Girls in
11th Season
The opening of Camp Montrita
at Nederland July 19 will make the
11th consecutive year the Junior
Catholic Daughters of Denver
have conducted a camp for girls in
Colorado. Since the year of its
founding in 1927 the organization
has made the sumiher camp for
girls one of its major activities.
In February, 1927, the Junior
Catholic Daughters of America
formed a Denver unit under the
leadership of Mrs. Joseph C.
Hagus. Mrs. T. A. Triplett was ap
pointed chairman and Mrs. Harvey
J. Smith was named chaplain. That
summer, 30 girls, chaperoned by
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Smith and
Mrs. Mason. Welsh, were taken om
an outing to Lookout nxountain.
The day was occupied in hiking,
baseball, and other games. Follow
ing dinner, the girls returned to
Golden and enjoyed a swim in the
Golden plunge.
‘
With that outing as a beginning,
the camp project rapidly took
shape. 'The following summer,
1928, the organization opened its
first camp, located at Ensmont,
with Mrs. Harvey Smith as chief
counselor. The camp enjoye^ great
popularity from its beginnmg and
many girls spent the summer there.
Among the first counselors were
Mrs. Mayme Duddy and Mrs.
Green. Father C. M. Johnson, who
was chaplain of the Junior Catholic
Daughters at the time, spent week
ends at the camp and offered Mass
each Sunday.
The next year a new location
was chosen and from 1929 to 1931
(Turn to Page U — Column i)

CNURCN IS DEC O RATED ;
REGIS GETS CLASS ROOMS
Decojration of the sanctuary at
St. Joseph’s church was completed
last week-end at a cost approxi
mating $2,000, and Regis college
at present is engaged in installing
six new class rooms in the unfin
ished east wing of Carroll hall.
Completion of the decoration work
at St. Joseph’s marked the end of
an extensive rebuilding program
in preparation for the celebration
of the golden jubilee of the par
ish’s founding, to be observed in
October.
Beautiful and devotional is the
newly decorated sanctuary at St.
Joseph’s church, work on which
was executed by a group of dis
tinguished artists from the Notre
Dame studios of Chicago, 111., un
der thp personal direction of Vic
tor A. La Rose of the local branch
of the studios at 1016 Detroit
street. All the decorations were
carried out by hand, no stencil
work being done.
The altars, now liturgical, have
been cut down and decorated in
Roman gold. The ceiling features
lovely mural work in varying
shades of blue. The walls are a
tiffany green and the woodwork,
in a rosewood effect and high
lighted with dark ivory, is all hand
carved, details of the carving be
ing accentuated in the decorations.
All statues in the sanctuary
have been decorated in natural
colors and present a very life
like appearance.
Six new class rooms are being
installed in the unfinished east
wing of Carroll hall at Regis col
lege. A large biology laboratory
will be completed on the third
floor and also a private laboratory

and stock room for the depart
ment.
The new class rooms will have
soundproof partitions and cement
flooring. They will be used by all
departments of the college. Many
of the .courses that formerly held
classes in the basement of Carroll
hall will be moved up to the new
second and third floor class rooms.Fathei Conrad Bilgery, S.J.,
who has engaged in significant re
searches in paleontology, will, es
tablish a small museum for his
specimens in one of the lower floor
class rooms that are being replaced
by the new group in the east wing.

30 CONVERTS
AR E UNDER
INSTRUCTION

Thirty non-Catholics wh.o are
receiving instructions from the
Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran at the
Cathedral will be baptized late
this summer, the priest announced
this week. Father Doran took
charge of the instruction class at
the parish after the Rev. C. M.
Johnson was transferred to St.
James’ parish.
In the present class of prospec
tive converts are representatives
of virtually all of the well-known
non-Catholic sects and several
who have never professed any re
ligion. Most of them were led to
a study of the dogmas of the Cath
olic Church as a result of invita
tions to attend the Cathedral
classes by Catholic friends. Two
or three of the group became in
terested in the Church as a result
of their readings.
A new class for those interested
Miss Esther Fehringer, for
merly of Peetz, was invested in in the Catholic religion will be
the TJrsuline order at services held started by Father Doran in the
at the motherhouse Chapel of the fall. The dates of the weekly in
Immaculate Conception in Louis structions will be announced later.
When the 30 persons in the pres
ville, Ky. Miss Fehringer, whose
name in religion is Sister Mary ent class are baptized, well_ over
Philomena, was one of 14 young 50 will have entered the Church
this year as a result of the instruc
women who were invested.
Subdeacon of the Solemn Mass tions, thereby maintaining the
at the ceremonies was the Rev. standard of conversions set at ^ e
Philip Ryan, pastor of Sacred parish several years ago. The Ca
Heart church at Peetz. Profes thedral converts now number into
sion rites were conducted a few many hundreds. The class was be
days later at the motherhouse, gun more than a quarter of a cen
when 13 novices made their tem tury ago by the Rt. Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamiri, reqtor.
porary vows.

P eetz G irl Is
Invested as Npn

’T

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Colorado Girl Describes Spanish War
(Continued From Page One)
influence on national life. I looked
for the overly rich clergy in their
sumptuous residences but found
very few of them. I did see the
village priest, usually of peasant
stock, directing the affairs of his
community. He was school teacher
and social worker, serving without
pay from the government, which
had abolished teaching orders, be
cause there were few to take his
place. I saw communities of nuns
m all kinds of institutions from
select boarding schools for society
girls to free schools where poor
girls could learn dressmaking,
hatmaking, beauty culture, nurs
ing, cooking, servant training,
school teaching, commercial train
ing, and languages. When servants
were dismissed they returned and
lived in these institutions until
they found another job. There
were institutions for the old, the
sick, and the feeble-minded and
insane. The churches seemed full,
but I didn’t know whether from
real devotion or from custom. 1
made friends of all nationalities.
My friends began to reveal to me
strange and startling facts. I was
observing trends and tides. I grew
to love the people.

tion called the F.A.I., Federation
of Iberian Anarchists. These two
could not agree or co-ordinate.
In Barcelona, the C.N.T. domi
nates.
FRENCH WOMAN
TRAMPLED TO DEATH

and for the rest of the night we
heard their hysterical cries and
pitiful murmurings, which later
subsided in the long monotone of
collective prayer until very early
morning.
The whole night the noise of
automobile horns, rifle and pistol
shots, arid general bedlam made
sleep impossible. From the main
church, which became a meeting
hall after the furniture was
burned, there erupted at intervals
an infernal chorus of “vivas” and
songs with which the militiamen
punctuated some speech or gave
point to some threat against the
“Fascists.”
From that day to Sept. 6, 1936,
when we left Sitges for Madrid,
the daily and nightly life of the
small summer resort followed the
same pattern. The Anarchist
F.A.I., the radical C.N.T. and the
U.G.T., and the Trotskyist P.O.
U.M. (Workers’ Party for Marx
ist Unification) all set up head
quarters in town. To leave the
town, a pass had first to be se
cured from one of these commit
tees, which had superseded the
civil authorities. The same pass
was needed fo r circulating
around. Everyone getting on or
off of trains was searched. They
even looked into the depths of
one’s purse.
Searches for religious articles,
money, compromising papers, and
arms went on continually. Every
where blue-overalled, rifle-bear
ing “milicianos” were to be seen,
stopping cars, questioning pedes
trians, and leading prisoners to
jail.

One day a friend of mine told
me of something he had wit
nessed, horrified. In a certain
workers’ district a group had
mobbed some women, accusing
them of feeding poisoned candy
to their children. An unfortunate
French women was caught in the
melee and trampled to death. The
papers next day carried the story
of the poisoned candy but not of
the unfortunate woman killed.
Another assassination, which I
just missed seeing, seemed to set
Need not he costly to be beautiful!
off the last spark. It was that, of a
You don’t have to be surrounded with wealth to
lieutenant of the storm guards
done by a “Fascist.” A stormy ses
have the finest service. People in all circumstances
sion of parliament followed imme
can afford to call us. Whatever you pay, you receive
diately.
The deputies hurled
utmost attention.
charges at one another, some fist
fights occurred, and the scene be
came bedlam. The Monarchist
leader, Calvo Sotelo, read to the
ministers the red list of crimes
perpetrated by the Anarchists and
” jm jtk ld NoSra».-'CA.04G7
asked them what they were going
to do about it. The premier de
JAMES P. McCONATY
clared that the government was
“belligerant.” That night, Calvo
ELECTION RIOTS START
Sotelo was taken from his house
AND ARE UNCONTROLLED
Election time was growing near. by a lorry of police, and an Ameri
The streets were covered with can newspaper correspondent, a
party _ pamphlets thrown out of friend of mine, told me the next
speeding cars; pictures of Marx morning that his body had been
and Lenin and Stalin and of Com found in a Madrid cemetery.
I left July 16 with my Spanish
munist and Socialist leaders were
posted on every wall. The squares family for a seaport town called
were filled with huge pictures of Sitges, on the Mediterranean a
candidates flooded with lights; few miles south of Barcelona.
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Very early on the morning of spared themselves this fate, at
government had won and I was
hearing what it was going to do! July 20, we were awakened by a least in this place.
Trouble was ahead! Following this volley of rifle shots and the noise
A.S it was, the number of “Fas
and within four months, 170 of a truckful of men whose shouts cists” assassinated in the little
churches, 69 clubs, and the offices echoed against the walls. One town in my stay there can
of ten newspapers were set fire to, of the servants ran up to my very conservatively be placed at
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to stay. I had grown very fond of
the family for whom I worked, and
the Spanish tragedy held me in a
strange fascination. I had thought
that the trouble would be short
lived and, besides, I had come to
perfect my Spanish.
FEAR, BLOODSHED,
AND LICENSE

The little town settled down to
a miserable life of fear, blood
shed, and license. It became a
crime to use the word, “adios”
(goodbye), because it contains the
word God — “vayais a-dios” —
“may you go to God.” The offi
cial salutation was the clenched
fist and the word “Salud!”
(health). Needless to say the
slightest sign of sympathy with the
Franco Nationalists w a s the
equivalent of signing one’s own
death warrant. The boy who de
livered our bread, for instance,
had one day the temerity of voic
ing sentiments not entirely in fa
vor of the “Loyalist” cause; the
boy who replaced him told us his
predecessor had been shot “for
making pro-Fascist remarks.”
I had occasion to go to Barce
lona several times. On my return
to Sitges I, together with the oth«r
passengers, was carefully searched
each time. On another trip, when
I went to get a suitcase which had
been sent to me from Madrid, I
was told to open the suitcase. A
minute search of every paper
was made by three men at the bag
gage station. They took a book
of Italian art showing the muse
ums and art galleries of Florence.
In it they had found pictures of
Madonnas by famous Italian
painters.
Several of the acquaintances
of the family were shot or robbed.
One of them, a coal-dealer of
Barcelona, was despoiled of his
business. Another, father of ten
children, was murdered in the
course of a “search” of his home.
Barcelona, in those days,
seemed to be entirely in the hands
of the “workers’ committees,”
with the Anarchists playing an
important part in its dominance.
Evidence was plain everyw’here of
the terrific slaughter that fol
lowed the failure of the National
ist uprising. Walls were pock
marked with rifle and machinegun bullets. The windows of the
large telephone building had all
been shattered by projectiles. A
charred skeleton was all that re
mained of an Italian bank; the
offices of the Italian steamship
line had been wrecked beyond
recognition. Commandeered auto
mobiles were to be seen every
where, generally running at un
necessarily high speeds, with
horns wailing and a cargo of
militiamen brandishing their wea
pons in the air. Feuds between
the Anarchists and the other Left
ist organizations, especially the
Communists, were developing fast.
They even began to kill each
other.
Large private mansions and ho
tels had been taken over by the
militia for use as headquarters
for their various organisations.
The initials — F.A.I., C.N.T., U.
G.T., P.O.U.M.—were blazened
with paint on walls and doors and
showed who were in possession of
the property and the rights.
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An enthusiastic rally with close
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the first meeting for the big par
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WORK CALI.ED FOR AND DELIVERED Mrs. Walter Barth; aprons, Mr.
J. L. Kingsbury. Prop.
and Mrs. R. McRae and Mr. and
10% FOR CASH CARRY
Mrs. A. Altmyer; night gown,
The Handicraft Shop Mrs. Falk; cash donations, Mrs.
Anna Morri.son and Mr. and Mrs.
CHARLES S AUGER. Prop.
William Spindler; quilt, Mr. and
(Between Washington and Clarkson)
Mrs. K. Dow'ntain, Mrs. W. B.
Art [..eallier and
Downtain, Mrs. Gramkow, Mrs. J.
AeroplaiiP Kits
Jack.son, and Mrs. L. R. Smith.
731 EAST COLFAX
Blankets, sheets and pillow cases,
Instruction Given to School Classes and
and silver are to be donated later
Individuals
by the various clubs. A house-toTABOR 6961
house canvass is being made by
members of the Altar society for
other articles, which will be listed
as they are received.

T h e m e r c b a n ti r e p r e s e n te d in th is se c tio n a re b o o ste rs. The; a re
ansions to w o rk w ith you a n d a re d eserT in g of y o u r p a tr o n a g e . Co
operate with th em .

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariih)

'The last classes of the vacation
school were held on Thursday, July
7, and the school term was. offi
cially closed with a picnic at City
park on Friday morning, July 8.
The) Rev. Victor Winter, S.J., and
some of the women transported
the children from the school to the

Cathedral
ALAMO DAIRY
1511 E. COLFAX

KING'S^ ICE CREAM
20 Flavors — Heaped High

Old Fashioned Cottage Cheese
5c Pint
MILK
—
CREAM
Lanrh Meat • Assorted Cheess • Cigarettes
Candy
Open Evpninca and Sundays
7 :30 to 10 p. m.

JLTli S H T l
lO G IVECm ill

PEARL DRUG CO. City Lace Cleaners
17th A Pearl

CUT PRICES
MAIN 4646
FREE DELIVERY
G. F. BERKENKOTTER. Prop.
Oar Specialty
Filling Preacrlptioni

WINES & LIQUORS

ITT HECARRrnURKUKn BASKET ;

_____ ______ ,
—ffir»efl'ettiyF5zA6Liii2j

EXPERT SHOE
REBUILDING

PETE GOLDEN’S
Shamrock Tavern

Altar Society to Entertain

The Altar society will enter
tain at a card party to be held in
Plate
Lunches
“ ITTiere Service and Quality
the hall this Saturday evening,
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks July 16, at 8 o’clock. Hostesses
Blend''
will be Mrs. G. Smitanic and Mrs.
210 E. 13lh Ave.
KE. 0622 HOT & COLD SANDWICHES F. Barday. All are invited to
A M E R IC A N A R T attend.
Mrs. J. Jackson and Mrs. L. R.
Eat Your Sunday Dinner at
CLEANERS & DYERS
Smith will entertain for the Altar
. 60e
Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed .
society at a lawn party to be held
Ladies’ White Coals or Dresses .......... 85c
at Mrs. Jackson’s home, 4279 S.
10% Cgsh and Carry
Fox street, Thursday afternoon,
AM
G
arm
ents
Insured
2817 W. 33rd Ave.
July 21, at 1:30.
CALL AND DELIVERY
Moving to 13th and Sherman July 18,
1213 E. 13ih Ave.
TA. 8364
Sunday, July 17, will be Com
opening date July 21.
Parish Patronage Anprcciated
munion day for the children of
the parish.
Hair Dyeing
Permanent Waving
hour in Concordia
Tinting and Bleaching French Paper Curl
The firms listed here de hallTheforsocial
the young folks being
MARCELLING
sponsored by the Englewood Rec
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE 50c serve to be remembered
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
commission h a s been
when you are distributing reation
to the first and third Fri
La Grace Beauty Shop your patronage in the dif changed
days of the month. About 50
P14 V.gjpt 10th Ave.
KEvstonf* 1754
young folks have been in attend
ferent
lines
of
business.
AGNES LA CERO
SUE MORTON
ance at, these gatherings. The
Between Pearl and Penn.
social is directed by Mrs. Fowler
of the Adult Education bureau.
There is no admission charge and
all are invited to attend. There
will be a social this Friday,
Announces Opening of
July 15.
18TH AND DOWNING

THE UNICORN

Superlative Cleaners and Dyers

BRANCH NO. 2—605 E. 13th (Near Pearl)
CH. 1610

Expert Drezemaking:
Main Office:
Bt Hattie M. Burton
1205 E. 9th at Downing. CR. 1303
RALPH R. McLEAN, Mgr. (23 Years of Superlative Service)

P in nm

St. Francis de Sales'
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE

(St. Patrick’s Pariih)

C. L. PIERCE
Proprietor of

LOGAN GARAGE
; 275 S. Logan

SP. 3611

and

Fine Wines and Liquors | Merchants Oil Co. & Garage
ICE COLD BEER
Phone PEerl 1777

377 South Broedwtj

FREE DELIVERY—PEARL 1202

First Ave. Liquor
Store
Finest Imp. and Bomeslic
Liquors and fCines

17th and York
,
FR. 3314
Complete one-stop service day or night
Gas, Oils, Washings Greasing, Storage

ALBRECHT’S
816 E. Alameda

Good Beer and fCine and
Home Cooked Foods
OUR SPECIALTIES

AT CUT RATE PRICES
105 BROADWAY

Booths for Ladies

DENVER

La F iesta
Mexican Foods Under
INative F^nvironment

Served Day and Night
TONY RAMOS. Manager
Only one of its kind in the West
117 Broadway
Ph. SP. 9889

Majestic Barber

and Beauty Shop
304 S. P .arl St.
PE. 6515
M ILDRED A. LEE

THE BAYAUD
Cleaners and Tailors
Dressmaking and alterations a spe
cialty. We strive to please. Prices
reasonable.
SP. 0637

W. M. WITTE
Grocery and Market
Corn Fed Meat*

Fre*h Fi*h

Staple Groceries, Fresh Vegetables
701 SOUTH LOGAN

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

.517 E. Bayaud

PE. 093,

Notre Dame Studios
.of Ecclesiastical Art
1016 Detroit St.
FR. 6792
Contemplating having your ehurch.
altars, i t statuary decorated? Permit .
*us to submit estimates and suggestions,
No obligations.

(St. Elizabeth’% Parith)

The Altar and Rosary society
will hold a card party W’ednesday
evening, July 20, at 8 o’clock in
the school hall. Admission is 25
cents. Everybody is invited.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
receive Holy Communion in a body
at the 9 o’clock "Mass Sunday,
July 17.
The Rt. Rev. John H. Peschges
of Austin, Minn., is visiting at the
monastery.
The Rev. Conradin Rellinger,
O.F.M., is acting pastor at St. Jos
eph’s church in Ft. Collins.
Sister Hilda, former teacher at
St. Elizabeth’s school, has been
transferred to Buffalo, N. Y. Sis
ter Agnesine of Columbus, 0., is
one of the new teachers.

park by means of autos, several
trips being made in order
rdi to take
care of the large crowd. At the
park, games were played and lunch
was served. The children had a
delightful time.
The junior choir at Loyola, compo.sed of men and young women,
enjoyed an outing in Bear Creek
canon Sunday. Mrs. Miller, direc
tor of the choir, and Fathers Ed
ward Morgan, S.J., and George
■Keith, S.J., accompanied the young
people.
This Sunday, the third Sunday
of the month, will be the regular
Communion day for the Ladies’
sodality.
The sisters’ house has been
closed for a few weeks. Some of the
sisters are taking special courses
at institutions of higher learning,
and others are making their an
nual retreat. They will begin to
return early in August.
Since the close of the vacation
school, work has been started on
cleaning and repairing the school
building. Long before school opens
in September everything will
be in perfect order.
Devotions on Monday and Fri
day evenings at Loyola and on
Friday evening at Sacred Heart
continue in the summer months,
but are held 15 minutes earlier, at
7:30 o’clock.
The St. Vincent de Paul men
continue their meetings in the
vacation time.
The book rack at Loyola church
has some fine new pamphlets on
Spain. Booklets covering many
other important questions are also
found on the rack. New booklets
are received weekly.

Classes End at Cathedral Boys
St. PUIomena’s In Elitch Play
(St. Philomena\ Parish)

Religious vacation school is
closing Friday, July 15. A party
at the school will be held for the
children who have been attending
and prizes will be awarded for
attendance. Sister Stephen Marie
and Sister Vincent Marie have
been in charge of classes.
Grateful acknowledgment was
expressed by Father Wm. Higgins
to the sponsors and members of the
parish card clubs, which have lent
valuable financial aid to the parish
in the past year. The following
women are sponsors of thg_^ya4Tous
clubs: Mrs. D. E. McCurtain. Mrs.
Thomas Neyen, Mrs. W. C.
Schwenger, Mrs. L. A. Fair, Mrs.
M. A. Hickey, Mrs. G. L. Mona
ghan, Mrs. P. F. Gihlin, Mrs. J.
A. Smethills, Mrs. A. R. Wall,
and Mrs. E. F. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Clarke and
Philip, Jr., landed in New York
on Monday after a three months’
tour of Europe. They will prob
ably return home early next
week.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Plank have
had as their house guests for the
past two weeks Mrs. Plank’s
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Keenan of Grayling,
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clarke left
this week for several weeks in
Glenwood Springs and Estes Park.
Mrs. Clarke’s mother, Mrs. Donegan, who is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. R. Haggerty, in Estes Park,
will return to Denver with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarke.
Mrs. Robert Lee, who is visiting
here from California, was the
honor guest at a‘ party given by
Mrs. L. A. Fair and her club this
week.
Mr. and Mr.s. Richard Jones,
who have been residents of the
parish for several years, will move
to a home in St. Catherine’s par
ish.
Misses Mary Lucille Morrissey,
Mary McConaty, Peggy Hickey,
Marte Kintzell, Shirley Smith, and
Betty Nan McGuire were among
the guests at the Guiry cabin this
week at Evergreen.

Celebrating the success of the
annual bazaar, priests of the par
ish and the bazaar executive com
mittee were hosts to the bazaar
workers and parishioners at a pic
nic held in Deer Creek park last
Sunday. Games and sport events
for all were enjoyed by the large
crowd. Free refreshments were
furnished. Report in detail of re
turns from all booths and conces
sions shows a net sum of more
than $2,650 realized from the
event.
Rev. Roger Hoehn, O.S.B., is of
fering the 9 o’clock Mass in the
summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Durbin will
return this week from a vacation
trip in California to greet two
grandchildren, born in their ab
sence. A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Durbin of 2525 17th
street and a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Durbin of 2551 16th
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hansen
Tell the people you patronise
are the parents of a son born at St. that you saw their advertisement
Anthony’s hospital. The infant is in The Register.
the grandson of Frank Barkhausen
of this parish.
The Rev. Augustine LaMarche,
O.S.B., and Thomas Hanzie were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Goetz last week. They were en
route from Cincinnati, 0., to Holy
Cross abbey at Canon City. Frater
Gerard (Goetz) is spending the
summer at the abbey.

The cast of Slop-Over, this
week’s offering at Elitch’s theater,
numbers among its members three
brothers, “Students at Cathedral
school. They are Chubby, Ramon,
and Billie Kerr, son.s of Mr. and
Mrs. James Kerr, 1835 Pennsylva
nia street. The boys are members
of Monsignor Joseph Bosetti’s
vested choir of the Cathedral and
have five other brothers and sis
ters. all of whom either have at
tended Cathedral school or are
students there now.

A A. A. A. A. A. A.

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

At the general parish meeting
last Tuesday ij; was decided to
hold the annual parish picnic "get
together’’ Sunday, July 24, on the
Regis college grounds. Thomas
Carroll was appointed chairman of
the committee in charge of games
and grounds. There will be free
games for young and old. Many
beautiful gifts, which will be given
as prizes, have been donated. Ice
cream and coffee will be served
without charge. The purpose of
the picnic will be to bring together
the parishioners in order that they
may become better acquainted.
Evecy parishioner is invited to
pack a basket including cups and
silverware, and to be present for a
full afternoon and evening. A
good time is assured for all'who
attend.
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Communion at the 8
o’clock Mass Sunday, July 17.

A. A. A. A A

A. A A. A A A A A A.AAAA.AA.A

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merchants represented in this section »re booster*. They ere
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Ce»
operate with them.

St. Philomena's
LAWN
MOWERS
SHARPENED

SHAR-ZEE SHOP
Come In—Browse Around
2

A 1.001 ITEMS

)n Factory Machine

Collin’s ;
Bike Shop

Notions • Party Favors - Berkshire Hosiery
Frocks - Greeting Cards - Unique Gifts

12th & Madison

FR. S770-W

2817 E. Colfax

Harry’s and Ruby’s Conoco Service
Hi-Per-Cent— Beer— W ines
Station
— Special* Every D a y -

Vivian Dade Wed*

3416 E. COLFAX AVE.

St. Dominic's
Eddie Druley’s
Service Station
2501 FEDERAL BLVD.
PHONE GA. 6486

SIISCLAIR PRODVCTS

Holy Family
Patrician Beauty
Salon
Corner W. 3Sth ind Sheridan Blvd.

GA. 7898

A Mode for Every Mood
Gladys Kendall

Distinctive Dyeing
By RA.Y’S

EAST EIGHTH
AVE. CREAMERY

Younsf’s Barber Shop

Variety Fruit Store
WHITE SWAN
CAFE

E&K

ARE YOU LOCKED OUT!
On Colfa^ for 15 Years

Thanks Are Published

VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION

A Reqister reader wishes to ex
press thanks for two favors re
ceived through the intercession of
Mother Frances Xavier Cabrini.

1^/3214 E. Colfax
.

.

Vy /W

BETWEEN STEELE AND ADAMS
l a w n m o w e r s SHARPENED
tUOYLES REPAIRED

radios repaired

YORK
NOVELTY SHOP
Formerly Located at 1818 E. Colfax

Holy Ghost
GOOD CLOTHES NEED NOT'
BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

Drive in any of these stations for prompt, courteous atten*
tion and the hest motor fuels, oils and greases this market
affords.

St. Philomena’s—E. 8th Ave. & Colo. Blvd.
8t. FranHs de .Sales*"—Cedar and 8. Bdwy Cathedral—E. Colfax and Rae«
Cathedral—E. lOth Are. and W'ashinglon
Bl. Sacrament—E. 23rd and Kearnaf
St. Catherine*i—W. 38th Ave, & Fed. Blvd. Holy Ghost—14th and Tremont
St. Dominir’r—W. 32nd Ave. and N. Speer St. John’s—Speer Blvd. and ClarluGB
St. Elizabeth*!—W. Colfax and 8th Ave.
Loyola—E. 18th Are. and Race

Sto Louis'
ENGLEWOOD
SHOE SHOP

Annunciation

Repairing That Insnret Health, Cronomy
Comfort

E. HAMLYN & SONS
PRICES REASONABLE
3444 8. Broadway
Phone ENG. 371

Valencia Creamery
McCracken Cleaners 3346
So. Broadway
Eng. 816

DRUGS

At Deep Cut
Price* Everv D«v

TWO

DE SELLEM

STORES’
SAME PRICES

Cheerful Delivery Service
Establithcd 14 Years
4914 W. 38TH AVE.

Phone GAIIup 3508

Fresh Churned Butter and
Buttermilk
Delicious Homemade Ice Cream

FUEL AND FEED CO».
CHARLES A. DeSELLEU

Wr Ship by Rail

J. D. McCRACKEN. Prop.

1401 Franklin St.

3101 W illiun, SL

PHONE TA. 320S
SSTH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8B44

P A T RONI Z E OUR. ADVERTI SERS

Large Variety of Flarori

w ill

(Presentation Parish)

DENVER
MARKET CO.

The Nook Creamery

m

—

u n d s
See
America’s Finest
TIGHT WIRE ACT
The Whiteside Troupe
See Martha Faulk

'The Girl of the
Silver Whirl”

. ‘ i-V’--;'- rl

F O R D -°°°°’ SEDAN
•X r ';

C /jU U h ^

SATURD a y N 1CHT JULY

FREE

Home Bargain
B uilder’s sacrifice In St. J a m e s’
P a rish . B eautiful new D utch Co
lonial. Muat be seen to be a p p re 
ciated.
L iberal term s.
T rad e.
1109 Monaco.

j

R. D. BIGELOW
Colo. Blvd^ and
Formerly of Cathedral Parish
Colfax
YO. 3506
Call for and DeliTtr
-~W ashing and Greaalnf—

Vivian Dade became the bride
Lunch and Dine-W'ith-Us
of Emerson Reamon of Los An
geles, Calif., Wednesday morning.
Their witnesses were Robert Dade •w w w w w w w
and Martha Dade. The Rev. Leo
Thome officiated at the ceremony.
Breakfast was served at the bride’s
home with Fathers Leo Thome and
Evalona Dairy Products
Anthony Weinzapfel attending.
REGULAR AND GUERNSEY MILK
IN GALLON LOTS
Mrs. L. Brown, president of the
TO. 7796 3912 E. 8th
Altar and Rosary society; her 2932 E. Colfax Are.
Evalona Bith, Prop.
Open Sundays and Ereninga
mother, Mrs. Grant, and daughter .A A A A.A. A A A A iKA A AAA.
have left on a vacation trip to Zion
canyon, the Grand canyon, and
FR. 6661-0661
,3211 E. Colfax Are.
Boulder dam.
3421 E. 12th Ave.
The following were baptized
Near Madi&on
Sunday; Mary Frances Y’ates, in
R. G. YOUNG, Proprietor
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fruits and Vegetables
WEI.L-BARBERED
Charles Yates, sponsors, Robert
Robertson and Frances Tarbell;
IS
FREE DELiVEST
FRESH DAILY
Clifford Leroy Winburn, infant
VIELLGROOMED
son of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Winburn, sponsors, Peter Schilling
and Anna Bowen; James William
Burger, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Burger, sponsors, William
Burger and Lucile Ward.
BARBER SH O P
Try Our 25c Feature Lunch—ilnclndea
Vegetables, Drinks, and Desserts
Friend.s and former patrons of
2315
E.
Colfax
at
York
WHOLESOME HOME-COOKED FOODS
Ralph R. McLean, who operated a
Near St. Paal
HAIR CUTTING 3109 E. Colfax
cleaning plant in St. Francis de CLARENCE
Parish Patronage Appreciated
A SPECIALTY
Sale.s’ parish for ten years, will be KAROLL
interested to learn that he has
opened a new branch of the Su
perlative Cleaners and Dyers at
605 E. 13th avenue.
EXPERT KEY FITTING

Golden.—A vacation catechism
school, with 15 children enrolled,
is being conducted at the Church
of Christ the King at Evergreen
under the personal direction of
Father John P Moran. William Mc
Ginnis, a seminarian from St.
Thomas’, is assisting in teaching.

^ t . John's

6th Ave. Liquor Store

Preferred Parish
Trading List-«

Parish Sodality
To Meet Friday

The Young Ladies’ sodality will
meet Friday night and will receive
Holy Communion Sunday at the
6:30 Mass. All members are
asked to attend this meeting, as
the final plans will be made for
the annual picnic.
The altar boys are asked to go
to the sacristy and see when it is
their turn to serve. If they are
unable to serve they should have
FIFTH AVENUE
l.G.A. Stores
another boy serve for them.
2422 E. 6th Are. FR. 4151 A 4152
FU)WER SHOP
The pastor, Father Henry GeiFRANK D. JE N N IN G S. Mgr.
Selacted com-Ied meata.
Fancy and sert, is reminding everyone of the
staple groceries, fruits and vegetables noonday prayer, “My Jesus mercy,
520 CLAYTON ST.
YO. 3015
Fresh 6sb and oysters
bless ITS and help us,” to be said
every day at exactly 12 o’clock
MULLEN
HOME
IMITH’S
noon.
East Sixth
Hugh Campbell and Charles
Avenoe
kINCLAIR
DAIRY PRODUCTS
At Columbine
Messner are the representatives of
SERVICE
the parish for the Dominican Sis
W. GIt.
ters’ bazaar and will accept dona
s. & a.
2940 E. 6th Avs.
Green Stamps
tions. Father Geisert urges every
CORNER MILWAUKEE
one who can possibly do so to at
tend this carnival.
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

FLOWERS

Picoic lo
Be Held July Ik

Church in Evergreen
Has Vacation School

R irrlel A|ibntt
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OFFICIAL: piOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Diocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
URBAN J. VEHR,
A u g .-5 , 1931.
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iContinued From Page One)
advance
m o r a lity .

in

American

economic the professions, men likely to be

W h e n D r. J o h n .\. R y a n

ir k e d b y tlic In n o c e n t n o n s e n s e o f

For Mfiim

d e s ire d .

declares.— Monsignor Smith.

are ordained, they have fought the
good fight.
Yi’e have known a number of
them.
When we were in high
school at .Atchison, Kans., St.
Benedict's college was the house of
studies for a large number of be
lated vocations fostered and fi
nanced by the Extension society.
When Extension stopped training
men not yet adopted by Bishops,
this group was scattered, but most
of its members continued their

THE COMING VICTORY
OF DEMOCRACY
The rising tide of despotism is a
cause of deep concern to lovers of
democracy. The danger of dicta
torship is political ammunition in
America, and many a campaign
speaker this year is “viewing with
alarm” the trend in this country
toward a stronger federal govern
ment and President. Much of this

can

be discounted as

political studies

^ 'h e n

in

th e s e

other

o ld e r

places.

m en

Some

finished their work at St. Bene
dict's.
They were an interesting lot,
those older men who were thrown
in with us kids. They came from
all stations in life and from
many countries. There were several
who had been in business for years,
a man who had been long married,
a couple of ex-marines who had
shouldered a gun for Uncle Sam
all over the world. There were
about ten from the Auld Sod, a
Puerto Rican, a Russian, a
c e n t u r y p r o m u l g a t i o n o f t h e t h e o r y Lithuanian, some Germans, men
that “Might makes right.” There from several other nations of
is little else to account for the Europe. On a hike one day, we
IS a z is’ s n a p p i n g
u p o f A u s tr i a . heard the Hnil Mary recited in a
O n ly
a s h o w o f f o r c e s a v e d dozen languages by men speaking

palaver, but there is a serious
question behind the word screen.
It is certainly true that dictators
hold greater sway in the nations
of the woFld now than they have
for a long period. Indeed, some
say that Hitler and Stalin have
more power than any medieval
monarch. Democracies have had
either to yield to a dictator
or to meet the trend toward force
by strengthening their central gov
ernment.
It has seemed in effect a 20th

Czechoslovakia from a like fate, tongues in which iliey were really

and the difficulty in that country
is far from settled. Though
European authorities from lime to
time issue statements that war is
nowhere near, a major conflict is
feared. These statements usually
make much of the fact that the
nations in general are not strong
enough for battle and that they
all realize that another World war
would destroy civilization. But
since when has a fear of the con
sequences stopped an army mad
for conquest?
It is heartening then to read the
belief of one of Europe’s foremost
thinkers that the “coming victory”
is democracy’s. Thomas Mann, who
was kicked out by the Nazis and
is s e e k i n g A m e r i c a n c i t i z e n s h i p , a

(Continued From Page One)
Prefect Apostolic. Monsignor Lane
is also red-headed. When Father
Donovan left the sanctuary to find
out the cause of the men’s in
trusion, the bandits saw a red
headed man in religious garb.
They seized him.
Sister Raphael’s first assign
ment from Maryknoll was to the
Orient. That was in 1924. In the
14 years of her 'exile she has
watched with interest the history
making epoch just past in this
country. The Filipinos, too, have
kept their eyes on the United
States, as keenly interested in the
affairs of this country as they
are in their own.
She described the little islanders
as a lovable, kindly people, easy
to get along with and appreciative
of every effort made on their be
half. In her work as nurse at St.
Paul’s hospital she came in con
tact with all types, Igorots from
the hills, Moros from Mindanao,

u s u a lly

have

a

h ard

Girls Built Altar Weekly

Meanwhile the membership of
the organization had been increas
ing so greatly that it became neces
sary to find a new camp site. After
combing the mountains for ap
propriate spots the town of Buffalo
was chosen. It_was there the camp
was located in"l932 and 1933. As
there was no chapel at this new
site the girls arranged a novel
place for the celebration of Mass.
Each Saturday night they went to
the recreation room, pushed back
the pool tables, and built an altar
for Mass the following morning.
The first year Father Anselm
Townsend, O.P., officiated at
w eek ly Mass. In 1933 the Rev.
J. J. Regan, O.P., was named chap
lain of the Junior C. D. of A. He
natives from the Northern prov arranged to have Mass said in the
inces, and high-bred descendants yard of the community chapel.
of the Spanish explorers.
The two years at Buffalo are
The greatest threat to this peo still remembered pleasantly by
p le’s
happy
ex isten ce.
S is te r g irls w ho a tte n d e d th e s e sessio n s
R a p h a e l say s, is C om m unism . W ith a n d e n jo y e d th e a c tiv itie s th e

the withdrawal of the greater part camp offered. They took hayrack
of United States supervision, agi rides in the moonlight, went on
ta to r s h av e cro p p ed u p all over w ien er fr ie s , p an n ed fo r gold, and
the islands. “The natives have enjoyed the beautiful mountain
always been happy, contented,” locality.
Sister Raphael pointed out. “Then
By 1934 the organization had
these Reds came along and put again grown too large for its pres
hate and distrust in their hearts. ent camp site and officials began
Now many of them are dissatisfied looking for another camp that
with their lot in life and p e would fill their needs. After much
spreading • their dissatisfaction consideration the present camp at
am o n g th e ir fello w s.”
Asked about the question of
Philippine independence, Sister
among the natives on this subject.

“ T h ey w a n te d it g re a tly a t firs t,”

she saitf, “especially when they
thought they might not get it.
Now with independence in sight
they no longer crave it because
they fear that when the United
States steps out Japan may step
in. There are already many Japa
nese in the islands. Anyway, the
Filipinos can never really be finan
cially independent.”
Sister Raphael’s order was
asked by the Red Cross to aid in
caring for refugees from the
China war zone on their arrival
in Manila. St. Paul’s hospital
was placed at their disposal and
many were given relief there.
The greatest part of the refugees’
grief, Sister Raphael explained,
was their loss of everything in the
war. “We gave them a real re
ception,” she said, “and did our
best to relieve'their troubles. But
the islands themselves outdid us
in their reception. These poor
people, suffering the shock of their
recent experiences, were greeted
with a typhoon and a couple of

Catholic Girl to
Be in ‘Ruy Bias’

(Continued From Page One)
the Central City play festival since
its beginning in 1932.
On one Sunday of the festival
season each year, the old Church
of the Assumption returns to the
glory of the day when Central City
was perhaps the best parish in
Colorado. A High Mass is sung as
a reunion service for former
parishioners. Members of the cast
join with other visitors to sing in
the choir. The glory that was Cen
tral City shines again.
Tentative plans have been made
to hold the reunion Mass this year
on Sunday, July 24. Father
Thomas F. Gorman, C.M., of St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, who
has been saying Mass at Central
City once a month, will sing the
Mass on the 24th, according to
present plans. Father Gorman will
also say Mass in the Central City
church this Sunday, July 17, at 10
o’clock.

CITY ALL SET FOR
A sked if typhoons and e a r t h  SATURDAY OPENING

earthquakes.”

quakes were the usual way of
greeting arrivals to the islands in
th e m a n n e r of p re s e n tin g th e leis
in Hawaii, S i s t e r Raphael
shrugged. “They are quite com
mon,” she said. “The islands have
their typhoon season and you get
accustomed to them.
As for
earthquake.s—” she smiled. “I
got so I paid no attention to them
at all. I’m from California, you
know.”
Sister Raphael is glad to be
back in the United States. She
is also anxious to get back to her
work in Manila. Is she going
back? She didn’t know. What will
be her ’ next assignment? She
spread her hands wide, palms up
ward. That, she explained, rests
entirely with her superiors.

fluent.
In our freshman class at St.
Benedict’s there was a man of 61.
He is now a priest somewhere in
the Dakotas, working in a tough
little mission place. The head of
our St. Vincent de Paul society
was in his 40’s, now pastor of a
large Colored parish and head of
two Colored orplianages in I.«avenworth, Kans. Three of the men we
knew at St. Benedict’s later became
editors of diocesan editions of the
Register. The editor-in-chief of
the Register himself. Monsignor
Matthew Smith, became a priest
after years of experience as a
working journalist.
NOVEL
The men who come late to the
p rie s th o o d

(Continued From Page One)
the camp
conducted at the
Queen’s Daughters’ lodge, George
town. Counselors in these years
included Mrs. Harvey Smith, Mrs.
Jackson, Mrs. J. J. Meehan, Elsie
Sullivan, Frances 'Winters, Ann
Limacher, and Marie Rumans.
Among other features offered at
the camp in this period were a visit
to the Mendota mine and a trip
to Loveland pass and Georgetown
loop.

01 Matyknolk

was a voice in the wilderness 30 their young fellow-seminarians.
years ago, few could get themselves Study is hard for them, the disci
t o b e lie v e t h a t a liv i n g w a g e w a s pline of institutional life is dif
R a p h a e l pooh-poohed th e id e a th a t
so clearly just that an employer ficult— but they are men with a there is a great deal of unrest
refusing to pay it should be strong will to reach a goal long
p u n i s h e d b y la w . F a t h e r M c G o w a n

Father
Antonine,
NOW IN ELEVENTH SEASON
Florence Pastor,
Succiunhs in East

Central City is all set for the
grand opening Saturday night in
the famous old Opera house on
Eureka street in the shadow of
the Continental Divide. This year’s
presentation, to be given in 18
performances from J u l y 16
through July 30, has Robert Ed
mond Jones, international figure in
the theater, returning to Central
City as producer after an absence
of two years. He has a record of
great success in preceding Central
City revival.s—Lillian Gish in Ca
mille; Gladys Swarthout, Richard
Bonelli, and Natalie Hill in The
Merry Widow; Walter Huston in
Othello, and a colorful review,
Central City Nights.
Outstanding in the fine cast of
this

year’s

production

will

Nederland was selected. It was a
happy choice. The central building
sits high on a hillside overlooking
Barker dam. The surrounding
country affords every opportunity
for activities that make camp life
enjoyable.
The first Sunday, Mass was said
in a small chapel in the pines at
Nederland. As 50 persons, includ
ing tourists and visitors,, attended
this service it became necessary to
look for a larger chapel. Through
permission granted by the Bishop,
Mass was celebrated the next Sun
day on the porch of the camp
building. A small altar was con
structed by the girls and under
this arrangement it was possible
for at least 100 persons to attend.
Father Regan continued as chap
lain and said Mass there each Sun
day. Many of the activities open to
the girls at previous camps were
conducted this year at Nederland
as well as additional ones made
possible through a larger camp.
Camp Site Bought

Came to Colorado in 1911

Coming to Colorado in 1911, Fa-,
ther Antonine was placed in
charge of the South Boulder par
ish, which he attended until 1916
from Sacred Heart church in
Boulder proper.
Going back to Pennsylvania
after five years in Boulder, he
served from 1916 to 1920 at St.
Boniface’s parish, Pittsburgh, and
then spent two years as assistant
at St. Paul’s church in Chicago to
the Very Rev. Leonard Schlimm,
O.S.B., later Apostolic Adminis
trator of Holy Cross abbey in
Canon City.
In 1922, Father Antonine re
turned to Colorado and South
Boulder. In his second pastorate
of Sacred Heart of Mary parish,
he built the beautiful suburban
church in which he celebrated the
silver jubilee of his ordination on
Oct. 2, 1930. At his Jubilee Mass,

Drink Grapefruit Juice.
It is a grand drink,
cooling, healthful. The
canned juice is very easy
A GRAND DRINK
AND HIALTHRILTOOW i l l IB B ie to handle, very ine.xpenslve to huy.

CRAPjEFRUITJIIICK

Safeway has a special on it this week-end

So great was the success of this
first year at Nederland that the
following year the Junior Catholic
Daughters decided to purchase the
camp site. It had long been a
dream of the organization to own
its own camp and the first payment
was accordingly made. With the the Moat Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
decision to make the camp perma then Bishop of Denver, presided
nent the question of a name arose. in the sanctuary, and the Kt. Rev.
T h ro u jfh a c o n te s t c o n d u c te d f o r Abbot Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B.,
m e m b e rs th e n a m e o f “ M ontrita** p reach ed th e serm on.
In 1931, Father Antonine was
was chosen.
transferred
to the pastorate of
In 1936 the final payment was
m ad e on C am p M o n trita a n d it St. Benedict’s church in Florence.
became possible to make needed He held this position until the
improvements. The first of these time of his death, although he had
was the building of a rustic chapel, been away from the parish for
erected entirely by Father Regan several weeks before he died. He
gone to Baltimore in the first
and friends of the organization had
who volunteered their services. It week of June. At Florence Fa
ther Antonine was known as a
was this year also that the Junior good
and kindly pastor of souls,
Catholic Daughters launched a the friend
and father of his peo
c h a rity p ro g ra m at the cam p by
ple.
sharing their summer with 36
Father Antonine was not the
children from the Denver deanery only one of the Hintenach family
centers.
who gave his life to religion. A
As camp opened for its tenth sister, an aunt, two uncles, and a
season in f937 the organization nephew also entered the Benedic
found itself "wUhout the services tine
order. His uncle was an
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(Continued From Page One)
came. It is just what this town
needed.”
The Catholic postmaster of
Fleming related that he had noth
ing but favorable comments from
the non-Catholics on the street
preaching.
In Yuma, the questions received
by the missioners were out of the
ordinary. Father Lucy reports.
Samples of the queries are the followina: “Why does the Catholic
Church insist on an anthropo
morphic God?” "Could not hell
refer to oblivion rather than to
positive punishment?” “As a
Catholic priest, could you teach
that we are sparks of the Di
vinity?” The total attendance at
the week’s talks was nearly 3,000.
It was noted that the pamphlets
issued free by the missioners after
each evening’s address were very
popular.
>
Father Lilly and the Rev.
Edward Leyden • are ■in Sterling
this week. Father Lucy and the
Rev. Francis Bottler are in
Iliff for a six-day mission. The
Sterling preachers are located at
the band stand at the court house
park and the two at Iliff are using
a vacant lot next to a general
store for their mission headquar
ters.
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
ESTATE OF NELLIE C. JACOBS, DE
CEASED.
NO. 61382
Ail persons htvintr cltim i a stin st said
Estate are hereby notified to present them
for sdjustment to the County Court of the
City and County of Denver. Colorado, on
the 16th day of Auyust, 1936.

B. A. GATES,

E. ft. 0. Bldg.

Attorney for estate.
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F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
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us to Chicago on the
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d a te bills in to one o b lig a tio n — thus keeping your
c re d it GOOD. If you need m oney for a n y w o rth 
w h ile o b je c t iv e , visit our P e rs o n o l Loon Deport-1
m e n t . P ro m p t, c o n fid e n tia l service; 6 % d is -'
count; equol m o n th ly paym ents.

'^ h t f r
“ And to tell you the truth, he’i
as excited about the trip as
Mother and mel Everybody
gets a kick out of streaking
over a thousand miles in less
than 16 hours. They tell me
the Zephyr’s as beautiful on
the inside as it is on the out
side. Boy— that’s something!”

A m erican N atio n al
/Tank

DENVER

Complete Banking Service^

Leave Denver . . 4:00 pm
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Frank Kirchhof, President
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Sauter, noted figures of stage and

NEW RECORD IS SET
BY STREET PREACHERS

appreciate your support.

CREDIT

be

screen. Music will be arranged and
conducted by Waldo Williamson.
The Central City Opera house
has been called the “summer \
theater capital of America.” This
year’s performance is destined to
be memorable in the history even
of this famous theater. It marks
the 100th anniversary of the first
production of Ruy Bias in Paris
and the 60th anniversary of the
opening of the Central City Opera
house itself.

BREAD

IS 4

of Mrs. Harvey Smith, for years Archabbot. Father A. J. Neidert
reliable, consistent and
chief counselor. Because of her of Geneva, 111., is his cousin.
illness, Miss Clare Werle took over
JOHN H. REDDIN
camp direction. Campers arriving
Attorney and Counselor at Law
that season were greeted by re Cathedi'al League to
decorated buildings and many
Have Meeting Monday 612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
other improvements.
17th and Curtis
C.C.D. Conference Held
The Cathedral League of the Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Cold.
It was in 1937 that the Con Sacred Heart will meet Monday
fraternity of Christian Doctrine evening, July 18, in St. Paul’s
conference was held at Montrita chapel immediately after novena
and the camp had the honor of devotions. A good attendance is
housing two Bishops, many priests. requested.
and delegations from several
Electrical Contracting,
states.
R e p a ir in g a n d F ix t u r e s
That year also saw the comple
MAiv 930S
329 14th St.
tion of the chapel and the first
Mass was said by Father Regan
July 10 in commemoration of the
friends who made the structure
possible. That year again the
Denver deanery sent a group of Perfectly itrtiffht top reading action.
children to the camp and some 39 Eliminates “ trouble** zone. No **jurap**
youngsters enjoyed a two weeks’ or distortion* Come in tnd see them.
vacation there.
With the o p e n in g of this y e a r ’s
season at hand, the Junior Cath
olic Daughters are looking for
ward to their most successful ses
1 1 2 0 S e c u r it y B id e sion. To date, 54 girls have regis
Phone
'KEystone 2633
tered for the camp. A group of
23 will be p re s e n t for the first
day, July 19. A diversified pro
gram has been planned By counselor.s, including hiking, nature lore,
horseback riding, swimming, cro
quet, archery, ping-pong, and
many other activities.
Mrs. Harvey Smith returns as
chief counselor with Clare Werle
as activity director, assisted by
Mary Clare Meek and Louise Krabacher.

Helen C h a n d l e r ,
Bramwell
IS WOR iT o f
Fletcher, Miss Thorne, Nance
NUN, ONCE IN DENVER O’Neil, Percy Waram, and William

writer known the world over, is all time reaching the goal of ordina
(Continued From Page One)
for democracy in his latest booh, tion, they have many hard obstacles
Sisters of Loretto for 42 years
Tkp Coming Victory of Democrary to overcome, but they bring a and
marked her silver jubilee at
(Knopf, New York, 81). He great contribution of experience
St. Mary’s academy in 1921.
doesn’t think, as the English word and wisdom to the service of the
Her full-length dramatic novel
“coming” implies, that the victory Church.— C. J. McNeill.
is replete with life-like characters
is close at hand. But he firmly
well worth knowing, from pa
believes that democracy will win in ARE THE JEWS
tient, inspiring Mother Delaney
the long run.
COMMUNISTS?
and her wilful though charming
Tlie denunciation of persecution adopted
The book is n short elaboration
daughter, Maureen, to the
of a speetdi delivered throughout of the Jews by L’Osservatore Ro Negro mammy, Mandy, a product
mano,
semi-official
Vatican
news
tlie United Stales. It is well that
of the Old South.
it has been put into permanent paper, as “unworthy of 20 cen
Many of the dramatic incidents
form. For in it we find again turies of Christian civilization,” were cau.sed by Maureen’s infatu
the Catholic, and catholic, belief and the pronouncement of the ation for handsome unbelieving
that man is not a mere brute but Most Rev. Archbishop John T. Mc- ’V^erner Kinsler, son of her wealthy
has within him a Divine spark. Nicholas, O.P., against the Jew- employer, who, through bad home
Man may act like air animal at baiting tactics of the Third Reich environment and poor advice of
times, but over a long period his call to mind the constant, out his frivolous, worldly-minded, and
native dignity will assert itself. spoken opposition of the Church ambitious mother, comes near
Therein, lies the hope of democ to any program designed against wrecking his own life and other
racy, and of civilization.— Millard the Sons of Israel.
lives as well.
The atrocious attacks against
F. Everett.
Readers of the interesting: book
Judaism in Germany, which re- will be charmed with its sincere
cejve much publicity in the secu Catholic atmoftphere and its high
MANY COME LATE
lar press, and the equally danger ideals. It deals chiefly with the
TO THE PRIESTHOOD
Ordination of 58-year-oId Fa ous offensive against Jewry in Rus proper solution of Hfe[s probems.
ther Alfredo Morotti in New York sia, which receives no publicity in It is a vivid, realistic, modern
and of 58-year-old Father William the newspapers of the day, no ^problem novel of today, with dra
E. Cummer in Toronto added two doubt prompted the declarations of matic action, true character por
more to the growing number of the Vatican newspaper and the trayals, and a convincing climax.
older men being ordained to the Archbishop of Cincinnati. Roth, The publisher is Magnificat press,
priesthood in America. Father moreover, must have had in mind Manchester, N. H.
Morotti, who belonged to a noble the vicious propaganda being dis
Italian family, had always wanted seminated about Jewry today in an invasion, and the Jews suffered
to be a priest, but misfortunes had attempt to link the Jews with Com with the Christians in the great
“purge” that followed. Of the
kept him from following his voca munism.
The truth is that Jews are not supreme directing body in Russia
tion until after he had passed the
half-century mark. He had emi Communists and do not promote one member is Jewish; of the 19
grated from Italy to Mexico, then Communism. There are Jews who commissars, four are Jewish.
The Russian Bolshevist govern
come to the United States and are Reds, just as there arc so-called
made a reputation as an expert Catholics who are Reds or Nazis. ment has dealt blow after blow
in art metal work. Father Cum But the total of all Jews wijo be to Jewry. Synagogs were con
mer, a grandfather, .was one of the lieve in Communism is so small verted into workingmen’s clubs;
most widely known members of that it is negligible.
the Jewish religion was proscribed.
Among tlie avowed Communist The great masses of the Jewish
the dental profession in both
Canada and the Ujiited States be leaders in this country, there is people are faithful to the religious
fore beginning his studies for the not one Jew. To charge that David teachings of their fathers. They
Dubinski and Sidney Hillman, believe in God, in religion. They
priesthood.
The clergy o f America is not both Jews, both prominent in labor are unalterably opposed to any sys
crowded with men who entered the circles, are Communists is strain tem of government that would de
priesthood late in life, but there ing a bit after the truth.
stroy religion. They are not Com
It has been contended that the munists,
is a steady stream of belated voca
tions, Those who take up the dif Jews were in part responsible for
Jewry has been unfortunate in
ficult philosophical and theological the Communist regime of Russia. some of its leaders in this coun
studies of the seminarian at an The truth is that in 1918 not more try—men like Rabbi Stephen Wise
age when most men’s fonnal than two per cent of the Com of New York and Prof. Albert Ein
studies are long past have nd easy munist party in Russia was Jewish. stein, who denounce persecution of
row to hoe. Many of them are The great part of the Russian Jews in Germany and support a
men used to the exercise of au Jewish population belonged to the government that persecutes Chris
thority, men accustomed to inde Menshevik party, which was demo tians in Spain. But the great mass
pendence of action, men with per cratic and which was summarily of Jewish leaders and people are
sonal habits o f long standing, men disbanded by the Bolsheviks. Jews as great lovers of tolerance as are
used to associating with person* of united with Christians in the th e' Catholics.— Rev. W. J. Canatheir own rank in business or Ukraine in 1918 to fight the Red van>

with a glass
of Sunshine!

(Continued From Page One)
he spent at Sacred Heart church,
Jeannette, Pa.
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Young Women to JU N IO R TABERNACLE
CIRCLE HAS ELECTION
Receive Eudiarist
-------- - 1

(Bletied Sacramenft Pariiii)

An election of officers was held
at a recent meeting of Our Lady
of Lourdes circle, Junior Taber
nacle society. Hazel Ryder was
elected president, and Agnes
O’Neill, secretary-treasurer. The
evening was spent sewing on
linens. Refreshments were served.
All members were present.

Ave Maria circle held its meet
ing at Penola lodge, the mountain
home of Margaret Guerin. Those
present at the affair were Misses
Catherine Maguire, Dolores Wie
ner, Margaret Thomas, Cecilia
Wesselman, Mary Maloney, Cath
erine Maloney, Mary Catherine
Shadwell, Edna Pearman, Mary
Catherine H a c k e th o rn e , and
Margaret Guerin, and Mrs. Virgie Dutell.
Members of Sancta Maria cir
cle enjoyed a picnic at the Red
Rocks recently. Also present
were guests from Omaha and
Washington.
Joyce Kline of Sancta Maria
circle is enjoying a vacation trip
touring the East. She will also go
to Quebec, Can., where she will
visit the Shrine of St. Ann de
Beaupre.
Josephine Hytrek of Sancta
Maria circle is enjoying a vaca
tion trip to Yellowstone and the
Jackson Hole country.
Je.ssie Pasqu,ale entertained
members of Morning Star circle
with a party at her home in honor
of her sister, Jennie Pasquale of
Hastings, Nebr., who is spending
her vacation at home.
Florence Choquette and Mar
garet Lynch of Morning Star cir
cle spent the holidays at Glenwood Springs.
O
Clella Carter, Helen Flynn, and
Jessie and Jennie Pasquale of
Morning Star circle spent part of
their vacation at Evergreen.
Louise Krabacher of Our Lady
of Loretto circle will leave July
17 to spend two weeks at Camp
Montrita, Junior Catholic Daugh
ters’ camp at Nederlands.
Marye McPhillips of Guardian
Angel circle spent the holidays
at Rushmore, S. Dak.
Dorothy Meikenhous of Guard
ian Angel circle spent the holi
days at Manitou.
Mary Nadorff of Blessed Sacra
ment circle returned home last
week from her trip to Alaska.
Anne and Catherine Maul and
Laura Hammel of Precious Blood
circle spent the holidays at Leadville.

High Grade Cards
for Every Occasion

The Junior Tabernacle society
Birthday Cards................... 10^, 15^, 2 5 ^
\
and the young woQien of the
C.Y.O. will receive Holy Commun
Feast Day Cards.......................... -..... 5^ to 25^
ion in a body at the 8:30 o’clock
Gold and Silver Jubilee Cards.........5^ to 25^
Hundreds of Catholic families in Denver
Mass on Sunday.
The Rev. Clarencie G. IssenOrdination Anniversary Cards.........5^ to 25^
mann, S.T.D,, said fatt'ewell to the
appreciate the fact that, regardless of their
Marriage Anniversary Cards....,...... 5^ to 25^
parishioners last Suiwlay. It was
with keen regret and. sadness that
financial circumstances, they can depend upon
Spiritual Bouquet Cards................... 5^ to 25^
his recall to Cincinpati was re
ceived. His work wjth the scouts
Condolence Cards........ ...................... 5^ to 25^
Horan and Son for quality funeral service.
of the parish was outstanding in
the city. The prayers and best
Namesday Cards............. ^ .............. 5^^ to 25^
wishes of the parish accompany
•
Wedding Cards......................... ..........5^^ to 25^
him to his new work^
(Regis College)
H ere they are assured personal attention
Walter Kranz of Hollywood is
ENVELOPES INCLUDED
A retreat for laymen, the sec
visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
ond to be held at Regis this sum
Kranz.
to every detail, the use of a Mortuary with
mer, is being conducted by the
Misses Sadie and Anna Bir Rev. Gerald Ellard, S.J. Many
mingham gave a bridge luncheon retreatants from Denver and parts
unusually complete facilities, and, above alh
for 12 in honor of Mrs. Thomas of Colorado and also from sur
Cleary’s sister, Mrs. J. J. Jaeger rounding states are participating
xost well within their means.
of California.
in the annual exercises. The third
Miss Mildred Thompson is retreat will begin Aug. 18, under
spending the summer with rela the direction of the Rev. Donald
tives in Cheyenne.
J. Keegan, S.J., of Marquette uni
Headquarters for Articles of Deyotion, Church Furnishings,
Mr. and Mrs. James Brennan versity, Milwaukee, Wise.
Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy.
Father James Mertz, S.J., oif
are motoring to Canada and New
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phone TAbor 3789
Loyola university, Chicago, was a
England.
visitor
at
Regis
college
this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Wagner
have as their guests Sir. and Mrs. He recently conducted a retreat
H. E. Johnson of Michigan, for the priests of the Diocese of
St. Paul.
formerly of this par|?h.
The Rev. Charles Schuetz, S.J.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlfes Kelly and who
has been working at the
family are vacationUng in Cali “white house,’’ the center of Jesuit
15 Sy OlcvelonA QPlace
fornia.
Where Denver’s Society Entertsiins for Luncheons and Dinners
retreats near St. Louis, Mo., was
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Reilly, Miss also a visitor at the college.
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
Klannon, and the b ^ s are driv
ing to the Pacific Nwrthwest for
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE TABOR 2361
an extended vacatiom.
Beautiful Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms
Mr. and Mrs. Hamy McGrayel
have as guests the^r daughter,
Mrs. V. P. Britton, amd Mr. Brit
ton of Dallas, Tex., and also Mrs.
Thomas Faley and Miss Clair
Deer of Houston, Tex.
Misses Flossie and; Mary Carr
have gone to Califoirnia for the
(Denver Deanery)
summer,
A grroup of boys left Denver
Call MAin 5131
.Miss Mary Tully, sister of Mrs. Monday morning, July 11, to
Charles Mahoney, hais returned spend two weeks at the deanery
from the Panama Canal Zone, hav camp in Bendemeer. This camp
The Standard in Dairy Products for Forty Years
ing spent the last ydar with her will be the vacation site for 80
brother,
Captain
Tully.
children from July 11 to Aug. 11.
Wheel Ticket! for
Colorado Springs.—The Sacred committee in charge is making
David Rampe, Frank Davis, The first half of that time will be
Bazaars and Carnivals
Heart Drama society, under the plans for further attractions Joseph Peterson, Hojmer Ander devoted to the entertainment of
direction of the' Rev. Joseph which will be anounced at some son, Paul Gogin, Paul Wagner, the boys and the last half to girls.
Catholic Work Our
Hour#: I to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 8437
The camp, however, will be kept
Kane, O.M.I., has announced its later date. Additional committee Donald Hathaway, Jiohn Lester,
first mid.summer musical hit workers are Mmes. Laura Gibbons, Andrew Kelleher, aind Charles open all summer. After the chil
Specialty
parade and social, to be held A. Schuler, Freida Roeser, Mary Callahan are at the Boy Scout dren’s outing, anyone desiring
economical but commodious ac
at Hiawatha gardens, Manitou Henchin, and J. Thomas and camp.
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
commodations may secure reserva
Springs, Wednesday, evening, July Misses Margaret Sullivan, Mar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
B.
Burnit
tions by calling Mrs. W. T. Kim
20. The committee ha.s secured the garet Smith, Regina Ferris, and have returned to the I'a ris h .
KEystone 6348, 6349
mins at SP. 9l41, or Mrs. L. V.
Malloy-Williams Melody Maids, Rose Quinn.
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
Fairplay.—Recollections of the
Forrest Fulton is recovering Wagner at YO. 1802. Cabins and
all-girl swing band from Madison,
Bride-to-Be Honored
Old
IVest
were
revived
here
Sun
from
a
serious
illness
and
is
at
rooms may be rented and meals
Wise. They entertain their au
Miss Virginia ,McCrossin was a
served, or housekeeping accom day, July 10, when the trustees and
diences with a complete floor luncheon hostess at her home his home at 1556 Dahlia.
parishioners of the little mission
The Best in show, including novelty dances, Tuesday, July 5, honoring Miss Mrs. Sara Henry, mother of modation may be obtained.
church in South Park assembled
Mrs. Rampe, is visiting in Mani
song hits, and specialties,
Fifty children received First after Mass to di.scuss the church
Ellen Esther Shields, daughter of tou
Used
Springs.
charge are endeavoring to make Mr. and Mrs. George K. Shields of
Holy Communion at Our Lady of debt. Farmers and miners sat
Furniture
The Various committees in Cedar Rapids, Mich. Mrs. Shields
Mr. and Mrs. Thomias Greene Guadalupe chapel Sunday, July unmoved as the treasurer an
1700 16th St.
10. Breakfast was served the class nounced the total indebtedness
ALSO NEW this affair one of the most enter (Mi.ss Edna Holmes) formerly and Robert are driving east.
TA. 3341
Mr. and Mrs. Jo.sieph J. Mc at St. Anthony’s Neighborhood incurred by the mission in the
Cash or Credit taining features of the summer lived in Colorado Springs. The
season
at
Manitou
Springs.
Those
house
by
the
sodality
girls
and
Retail Rooms in charge of arrangements include marriage of her daughter, Ellen Dermott and Miss Lou Roper of
past year. No eloquent speeches
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING
Esther, to Preston Breckenridge Boston are house gue.'^s of Misses Miss Marie Carter. Several mothers, or tearful pleas for assistance
Open Daily
Mmes. Helen Cusack, Theresa of New Orleans will take place on Sadie and Anne Birmlingham.
assisted in the preparation of the were heard.
Marion Young,
Graham, Mary Myrtle Thompson, July 19., Guests of Miss McCrosbreakfast.
A FULL LINE OF
chairman of the finance com
''Dravsr's Most Progrosslvo l-oundry”
Edward
Strott,
Kathleen
Leonard,
Two hundred children have been mittee, alone held forth. His
sin included some of the members
OFFICE FURNITURE
W. Vandenberg, and Albert Den- of the bridal party and a few in
attending vacation school at Vail remarks were brief and direct.
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and sinore; Misses Lillian McGrady, timate friends of the bride-to-be.
center, and the enrollment at all Fire insurance and fuel used in
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver Vernie Murphy, and Esther Col
of the centers is unusually large the past winter for heating the
J.
P.
Murray
and
his
sister.
Miss
•TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”
ware, anything in stock.
bert, and Edward Strott, Frank Mary Murray, spent last Sunday
this summer.
church on Sundays when Ma'ss was
Established 1888
Stark, John McGrady, William in Denver visiting friends.
At Little Flower center, both said in Fairplay were the chief
Vandenberg, and Joseph Gehly.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
the boys’ and the girls’ teams won causes for the debt. The problem
The
Rt.
Rev.
Monsignor
John
The ticket committee includes
league games. Junior and senior was theirs and must be solvai
1M7 Market
We Call For and Deliver
TA. 6370-6370
Lyons of St. Louis, Mo., is visiting
boys of St. Anthony’s Neighbor here and now, and so it was. The
-N Mmes. Marie Dunn, Norma Ma his niece, Mrs. Mae L. Gillis.
honey,
Joseph
Gehly,
W.
Shaff,
and
hood hou.se are also members of spontaneous response of the group,
We
Paul Fleming of Albuquerque,
Martin Murphy, and Misses Elea
the Community Centers’ Baseball
of two, three, and
Store
N.
Mex.,
and
his
brother,
Francis,
nor McGrady, Esther Colbert, Ger
Denver’s poor suffered an irrep league. Twenty-five boys at this contributions
dollars, rapidly cleared the
13th & Lincoln
of
Casper,
Wyo.,
spent
the
4th
of
trude McGrady, Agnes Fabyan,
arable loss in the pasti week with center are being instructed in five
Household Goods
July week-end with their mother, the death of Mrs. Mariy E. Wise music by Billy Banard. Citizen debt, and the people were filing out
Alice
Hawk,
Catherine
O’Connor,
KE. 8221
and Merchandise
the church before the priest
Frances Graham, Dorothy Burns, Mrs. Anna Fleming.
man, 57, Tuesday afternoon, July ship and English classes, which are of
had
finished
unvesting.
DUFFY STORAGE AND
Helen Tricock, Virginia Guising,
Mrs. Frank R. Conway’s sister, 12. Mrs. Wiseman, suQiervisor of much appreciated by the adults,
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
MOVING CO.
Ann Micci, Frances Graboushick, Mrs. Peter V.'igginton of Denver, intake at the Catholic Charities, continue in the summer.
Expert
Repair
Servica at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cara
and Eleanor Strott, and Anthony spent last week visiting the Con had been in social work for many
The Benefit shop, which makes
Tricock, Edward Winkler, and Jo way family.
years and was one of the "best this program possible, needs a re
sephine Micci.
The Very Rev. Nicholas Ber known and beloved welfare work plenishment of stock. Call TA.
Decorations and floor will be in trand
of Grand Junction visited ers in the city. She was stricken 2916 and any article, large or
charge of Mmes. Frances Butler last week
while at work in the Catholic small, will be called for and grate
at St. Mary’s rectory.
and Harriet St. George; Misses
Charities office Saturd^iy, July 9. fully received.
For Good Workers
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish,
Thursday,
July
7,
the
Very
A Solemn Ma.ss of Requiem is
of any type, permanent or odd Madeline Shaefer, Pauline Bar- Rev. William Kipp and the Very
Edgewater)
job, call Employment Department. roch, and Rena Quist, and Martin Rev. Nicholas Bertrand attended being sung at Blessed Sacrament
The
four-week
parish vacation
Murphy, Vincent Micci, Frank
church Friday mornjng at 10
school, conducted by the Si.sters
(Tradousark)
Stark, John McGrady, Albert Dens- in Denver the golden jubilee of o’clock. Monsignor Jothn R. Mulof St. Joseph, closed Friday, July
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 more, and Joseph Graham. The Mother Mary Evangelist, provin roy, director of Catholic Charities,
8. A picnic at Elitch’s gardens
cial of the Sisters of Mercy.
is c e l e b r a n t and preacher;
was held Thursday, July 14, for all
A guest at the J. W. Murray the Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
the children who attended the va
home last week-end was Mrs. Rob bell, deacon; the Rc*v. John P.
cation school.
ert O’Hare of Denver.
Moran, subdeacon, ami the Rev.
INCORPORATED
The pari.sh meeting held Mon
C. J. Vollmer, w'no had been Jerome Weinert, m aster'of cere
day, July 11, made final arrange
Colorado Owned Store*
critically ill for several weeks, is monies. Members of llhe St. Vin
ments for the annual bazaar fes
L ittli Girls' Dresses. Embroidery,
reported doing fairly well.
cent de Paul society^ are pall
tival to be held Saturday evening,
Monogrrmmini:, Ete.
The Altar and Rosary society of bearers, a request makle by Mrs.
I7th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
July 30. A baked ham supper will
St.
Paul’s chapel, Broadmoor, has Wiseman more than a month be
Broadway and Ellsworth
THE SISTERS OF THE
be served from 5 o’clock to 8
Parishioners of Holy Rosary
16th
and California
meeting for the sum fore her death.
o’clock, and other activities will be
church in Hou.ston, 'Tex., paid discontinued
15th and California
— GOOD SHEPHERD
Mrs.
IVisenian
waff
born
in
mer
season.
It
will
resume,
its
conducted an the parish grounds.
tribute to the Very Rev. F. H.
(St. Jofeph’* Paruh)
TELEPHONE~PE?
Stratford, Canada, anud came to
the 1st of October.
We Do Not Have Special Salas But Sell Yon at Our Lowest
~Tugan7~O.P.. pantui, whn was sta- meetings
This Sunday is the Feast of the
Mrs. Rufien and Mrs. Evelyn
Here
for
a
visit
is
Mrs.
Bertram
Colorado
in
1930.
She
attended
Prices Every Dey on All Drug Merckendise.
tioned in St. Dominic’s church, Hollister of Hollywood, Calif. She school at Lamar, la., amd the Uni Most Holy Redeemer, the titular Beach are in charge of the altar
Denver many year.s ago, on the is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary versity of South DakoU'. She was feast of the Redemptorist order. and sanctuary in the present
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. occasion of the 40th anniversary
who is ill.
a member of the Catholic Woman’s A plenaiy indulgence may be month. Mrs. Henry J.-Weiland is
of his ordination to the priest Volkman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Hassett
league in Sioux City, la., from gained by all the faithful by ful in charge of the small altar linens,
CARPET
hood.
filling the usual conditions.
and Mrs. F. C. McCord, the albs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Davis of Ames, 1917 to 1930.
Final plans were completed this
CLEANERS
Father Dugan was ordained on la., are guests of the John Van
She is survived by two daugh
THAT CLEAN July 6, 1898, by Bishop John A. denberg family. En route to ters, Mrs. Marie L. Morgan of week for the parish picnic to be Betrothal of Denver
held Thursday afternoon.and eve
Waterson of Columbus, 0. He
W . H. UPTON, M anacei served his novitiate in the Domi Colorado Springs they spent some Denver and Mrs. Betty Owens of ning, .Inly 21, at Lakeside park.
Girl Is Announced
Los Angeles; a grandson, Robert
time in Estes Park and Denver.
765 Tejon Street nican order at St. Rose’s semi
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fitzgerald, Morgan, and two sistei's, Mrs. F. The Very Rev. Christian Darley,
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
nary in Springfield, Ky., and 425 N. Wasatch avenue, are en T. Cummings of Red Lwlge, Mont., C.SS.R., is anxious for a large at
Announcement has been made
TAbor 5223
finished his study for the priest joying a visit from Mrs. Fitzger and Mrs. J. C. Cumniin|;s of Sum- tendance at this summer social
Free
Parking
With Piifchase of SOc or More at 1429 Lawrence
gathering. Tickets will be on sale of the engagement and approach
hood at St. Joseph’s college in ald’s niece, Mys. G. N. McLellan; merfield, Kans.
ing
marriage
of
Miss
Julia
Cronin
Sommerset, 0. He was but 16 daughter, Mrs. G. C. Walsh, and
Burial will be in Sioux City, la. Sunday by members of the Holy to Whitney Ater. The couple’s
Name society after all the Ma.sses.
years old when he began his novi granddaughter, Patricia, of Long
Proceeds from the picnic will go betrothal was made public the eve
tiate,
and
is
now
63.
mont.
y i t r Q u ality
of June 8 at a party given
towards purchasing the grand ning
Men'*! Women's, and
Zinc Etchings
The marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
by the bride-to-be’s mother. The
prize
for
the
annual
fall
festival
Children's Half Soles
Color Plates-Half Tones
Cecil James has just been an
wedding
will
take
place
Aug.
8
at
scheduled for October. A special
nounced to friends. Mrs. James is
Loop Shoe
COFFEE
section of the Lakeside picnic Holy Family church.
the former Miss Madeline Dillon,
Fresh
as
Milk
REPAIR
SHOP
Miss
CroniOj
the
daughter
of
grounds will be reserved for St.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Rossttd today—
Laep M ark.t, (.awreaco Street Side
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cronin, has
Joseph’s
parishioners.
p ijo to /C n g m V e i'S
Dillon, a graduate of the State
dtllTcr«l today
Fathers Wi l l ar d Berberich, a wide acquaintance in Denver.
The Denver K. of C. picnic Teachers’ college at Greeley. The
• Coffees
For
the
past
several
years
she
has
C.SS.R.,
and
P.
G.
O’Connor,
The
annual
celebration
in
honor
committee held a special arrange wedding was held at St. Mary’s
The firms listed here •de0 Teas
teaching in Denver public
ment meeting at the club rooms church Dec. 26, 1937. The Rev. of Our Lady of Mt. Garm el will C.SS.R., returned home Saturday been
• S p ic ts
schools.
serve
to be, remembered
last week, when the plans for the William Kelly officiated, and at be held Sunday by the parish in from New Orleans. Father O’-Con• Extracts
nor’s
mother,
who
has
been
Denver
of
that
name.
Present
Mr.
Ater
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
when you are distributing
forthcoming festivity were com tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
R BaKing P o w d tr
plans call for a Solemin Ma.ss at critically ill, has improved but Mrs. C. H. Ater.
pleted. Sunday, Aug. 7, was the Cox.
P h o n e K E . 7181
your
patronage in the dif
her
condition
is
still
serious.
10:30
o’clock
to
be
cel|ebrated
by
date selected, and the location
Your business ts
the Rev. Lorens Orlaqdi, O.S.M. • Father Matthias J. Justen,
ferent
lines of business.
will be Williams park. Many en
51^
appreciated here.
Deacon will be the Rejv. Andrew C.SS.R., left Monday for a short
joyed the outing at this same loca
S. Dimichino, S J., and the sub trip to Chicago.
tion in 1936, and promises are
Teachliiff AH th t Modern
The class 8f 1929, St. Joseph’s
deacon will be another Jesuit
Rhythmi of
made by the committee fnr a
from
Regis
college.
Music
will
high
school,
entertained
Father
bigger and better time for every
Ballroom
be that of a special Hass writ John Bancroft, C.SS.R., at the
body this year. There will be a
Boulder.—Several meetings of
Dancing
more detailed report at a later the alumnae of ML St. Gertrude’s ten in honor of Our La dy of Mt. home of Mrs. Robert Turner.
Nearly all tlie members, of the
Carmel by Father Dimichino.
Beginners and Advanced-date.
Children's and Adults
academy were held in the past
Beginning at 4:30 ki’clock in class now residing in Denver were
Studios, 1545 Tremont
week for the purpose of discuss the afftrnoon a procesedon will be present.
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
TA.
7141 Res. PE. 2846
$2,000 Damage Done by ing final plans for the annual mid held on the church grounds. All Many old friends of Mother
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
summer festival, which will be societies of the parish will take Mary Evangelist gathered in the
have low rate of insurance.
Westcliffe Rectory Fire held
on the campus and in the part. There will be ariusic by a parish hall Friday morning at a Optometrist and Optician
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.
Westcliffe. — Fire of unknown auditorium the evenings of July special band and refreshments. reception following a High Mass
HELEN WALSH
origin did considerable damage to 19 and 20. Donations are still Hymns will be sun^: at the in her honor, and extended con
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING
the rectory of Assumption church being solicited for the candy and procession, which features the gratulations on the celebration of
Aisoeiata
No Money Needed for Six Months
here recently. According to word faneywork booths.
carrying of a statue of Our Lady. her golden jubilee. Mother Evan
W. R. JOSEPH
Final plans for the event will gelist remained in Denver until
sent to the Chancery office
The new folders for the coming
by the Rev. Harold Glentzer, school year have arrived from the be made at a parish meeting Sunday to be present at Father
EYES EXAMINED
O.S.B., resident pastor, the dam printer and have been sent to Saturday night. In case of bad Bancroft’s Mass. Father Bancroft
SlARS.KOJmiCKAMKf»
1S21 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
Phsn. TAbmr IS80
age amounted to nearly $2,000, applicants in 14 states from Cali weather it is likely thalt the pro was a former pupil of Mother
1740 BKOADWAY UK.NVtB
which was covered by insurance. fornia to Illinois.
EvangelisL
cession will be postponed.
21S-21S lAaJsstic Bldg.
1
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G w a iia iS fcarevcr o u r R u n n e r s lie a ls

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

Boys Leave for
Deanery Camp

COLORADO SPRINGS CLUB
PLANS BIG MUSICAL FETE

James Clarke

Church Goods House

ARGONAUT HOTEL

u

Windsor-Meadow Gold

PITS OFF IITBT

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

Mrs. Wiseman Is
Mourned by Poor

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
Complete Laundry Service

JAMES MOTOR CO.

L

Vacation School in
Edgewater Closes

JOBS WANTED

Indulgence May
Be Gained Sunday
At St. Joseph’s

Catholic Charities

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

‘‘W hy P ay More?”

D om inican, O nce
Stationed in Denver,
Marks 40th Jubilee

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

LOOP MARKET

Sedemaii'Ehretl

SOLES

P a rish W ill Hold
F e stiv a l Sumday
Honoring Our Lady

D e n v e r K. of C.
Make Picnic Plans

F e s tiv a l P la n n e d
By Boulder Alumnae

John Hurley

^SPECIAL
OFFER
I

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
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IS PASSWORD TO
Donations to CHURCH
Peaks
Cause
of
GRATEFUL PEOPLE OF CHINA
Pontiff Listed
Mission Odyssey
(Continued From Page One)
execution was killed. . . These
bombs were intended for the ar
senal, but, although this is the
fourth attempt at bombing, its
stacks continue to send forth
smoke and the te.sting of its guns
still goes on. We heard that an
American engineer is there and
has done wonders in safeguarding
the dynamite.
“We couldn’t do anything, so
ha.stened to St. M. ry’s. About 40
had been carried there—five died
within an hour, all conscious and
baptized. The moans were pitiful
as their wounds were dressed. I
won’t go into particulars for it

was the most [gruesome thing you
can imagine. i One poor little boy
spasmodically yelled, “Jesus, save
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
me,’’ as the inangled flesh on his
Castle Rock.......................
5.00
leg was drawn over the exposed conducted by Mr. and Mrs. John.
L. Dower. Sunday morning sees
bone and muscle.’’
Cheyenne Wells ............................
In the air raid itself 20 Japanese the travelers winding up over
Colorado Springs—
planes were bttought down at first, Kenosha pa.ss, at the summit of
Corpus Christi .............
6.00
later reports, giving the number which one beholds perhaps the
Sacred Heart ........ »..... 10.00
destroyed as
The Chinese lost most impre.ssive parorama of
St.'M ary’s ................... 125.00
11 planes. About 400 were killed sheer beauty to be seen in the
St. Paul’s, Broadmoor.... 23.00
and wounded nnd many homes de Rocky mountains. Beyond the
Craig .................................
5.00
stroyed. One of the burning Ja ghost town of Como at the foot
Crested Butte .................... 10.00
panese planes, flew over' the Char of the mountains in South Park
ity Sisters’ coinpound in Wuchang, valley is the village of Fairplay.
Cripple Creek ...................
1.10
In an atmosphere of Old World
and two bombs fell into the com
Crook ............................... 12.44
pound. No livies were lost and no reverence and devotion, the
Del Norte .........................
8.50
bronzed cattlemen and gold-bitten
injuries were suffered there.
Delta ................................. 10.00
Sister Clenaentia marvels at the miners file into the small frame
Durango—
fine organization of the Chinese. church to assist at Mass. With
Sacred Heart ...............
2.50
In no time afjter the bombing, she the completion of Mass, the pere
St. Columba’s ............. 14.03
saief, hundredli of first-aid order grinations of the travelers are re
East Lake ......................................
lies were on nhe scene. Red Cross sumed by foot or horseback. A hike
Elbert .............................
5.00
volunteers caaTied the victims to to the crest of Mt. Lincoln, rising
1.50
Erie ...................................
St. Mary’s, aiid martial law was to an altitude of 14,287 feet, re
Estes Park ....................... 19.35
viewed in succession for the priest
enforced.
Fleming ..........................................
and his companions abandoned
The
Chines*
are
very
grateful
Florence ........................................
for all the mnterial aid given by gold mines, rugged terrain, nu
Fort Collins—
America and other countries. Some merous glaciers, impassable snow
Holy Family................................
(Holy Rosary Pariih)
think
them unappreciative, de banks, radiant and secluded moun
St. Joseph’s ................. ,19.50
Great interest is being shown in
clares
Sister i dementia, but the tain lakes, and, at last, a view of
Fort Logan .................................... the parish picnic which will be
the world from the pinnacle of the
Fort Lupton .....................
5.00 held at Elich’s gardens July 24. sisters see then, and know better. mountain.
Another Sunday's di
Fort Morgan .................................. Arrangements have been made to To illu.strate her point, she told of versions that
included the less
Fruita and Palisade ...................... offer a good time to everybody. A some of the reJ’ugees at St. Mary’.s. arduous experience
of horseback
They
begged
tjhe
cook
to
give
them
Gardner ................ ,...................... fine chicken dinner will be served.
at Camp Santa Maria arid
Georgetown ..................................
The Boy Scouts have made plans the money for one day’s provi riding
pleasures have drawn
Glenwood Springs ........... 17.80 to leave Sunday, July 17, after the sions, then (fasted, and bought till other’
the group a hearty endorse
Golden ............................................ 6 o’clock Mass on a trip into the towels to prerent to the wounded from
ment of the mountains th^tf are re
Grand Junction................. 47.95 mountains above Empire for a soldiers to shciw that the refugees sponsible
for a missionary vaca
knew
the
men
had
been
wounded
Greeley ............................. 20.35 week’s vacation. Their scoutmas
tion.
in
their
delen.=e.
The
soldiers
Greeley .\ltar and Rosary
ter, Andrew Jackson, has provided
1.60 the transportation. They will re pleaded with Ihe civilians that they
society .......................
Gunnison ........................................ ceive Holy Communion at the 6 had lost far m ore—homes and pos
sessions—and in turn did without
Haxtun .............................
2.40 o’clock Mass.
some vegetajjles to “return the
Hollyt.................................
2.85
compliment’’ with other tokens of
Holyoke.............................
7.65
esteem. “And this is pagan China,’’
Holyoke Holy Name
writes Sister dementia.
(Cpntinued From Page One)
societv ....................... 10.00
One of the men—his entire face willf.complete his fourth year of
Holyoke Altar society....
5.00
blown off—made the nuns under theology and make his second novi
Hugo ..............................................
stand that hi< wanted a crucifix on tiate of six months before he will
Idaho Springs................................
Miss Stella LaVallee, a grad a string. II e got it—and in his be assigned to one of the houses of
Iliff .....r.............................
8.38
of St. Jo.seph’s hospital gratitude ttjied to present Sister the Western province of the con
Julesburg ......................... 14.40 uate
school
in 1932, died Ju.sta, the superior, with three gregation.
Keensburg and Roggen................ July 5 ofandnur.sing
was
buried
Ana half-rotten Bananas. Next day he
Lafayette .........................
3.60 conda, Mont. She spent a inyear
S p e c i a l C h o i r S in g *
at wanted a nu dal, and proffered in
La Junta—
The church was beautifully
Children's hospital here, and lived return a dried orange. Someone
Sightseeing Tours
Our Lady of Guadalupe
7.00 with Miss Helen Madden while
decorated for the occasion of the
St. Patrick’s ................. 16.55 staying in Denver. She left Den took his medial and he was incon first Mass. The special choir as
611 17th St.
solable;
anC'ther
was
sewed
to
St. Patrick’s Altar
ver for her home in Anaconda the string. Since his gifts were sembled for the Mass was com
DENVER
KE. 3269
society .......................
5.00 June
12 and was taken by death gone, he emdeavored to present posed of the following: Mrs. Ro.saSt. Patrick’s Catholic
Hoffman, Ursula Wobido, Cath
less than a month later.
BREAKFAST
Sister Clenvintia with a handker lie
Daughters .................
2.00
erine
Maguire, Julia Hafertepen,
Buy From Register Lamar ................................ 7.00 St. Anthony ofPadua’s 7.25 chief.
LUNCH
DINNER
Mrs. Helen Sedlmayr, sopranos;
The
enviipnmcnt
of
these
poor
Animas....................................
St. Francis Xavier’s..... 25.45
Lawrence Gillen, Howard Whalen,
Advertisers. Please Las
loth and Welton SL
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Swimming Pool
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A LB A N Y
HOTEL

Former Denver Girl
Buried in Montana

Mike Masterson

in D E N V E R
Adjacent to beau
tiful
Washington,
Park. Only a 10mlnute drive to
the heart of the city. Free coach
service to shopping district. For
Information write

DENVER

INIEBEST S
III

Church Packed for
P riest’s 1st Mass

APARTMENTS

PARK LANE HOTEL
R atss
From $2
P er Day

DENVER, COLORADO

Coffee Shop
T avern

..a .

Joslin’s
I6th and Curtis

Low
Vacation Fares
I

via Trailways
Ride big, rngdern Cream and
Crimson streamline Trailtvays Busses . . , to—
Gleniennd Springs
Colo. Motional Monument
Mesa Verda
Salt Lake City
and California

DENVER BUS

Traveling?
Of course yon*U want one of the
new “darks”

New things are arriving daily on
our Second Floor Fashion Center,

j0

all stressing the new fashion influ
ences for fall. It's fun to have tha
new things first. Come to Joslln'e,
where they're at the prices YOU
prefer to pay.

ESTES PARK

Sum m er

Monahan Motor Co.

Mayfair
Room

DIHIIIG- DANCING

LA HACIENDA GIFT SHOP

Tte^A/

Rent a New Car or Truck—

AUTO RENTAL SERVICE INC.

Rocky Mountain
National Park

DENVER GOLF COURT

COLO. SPRINGS

Progress
Plunge

ALTA VISTA HOTEL
Colorado Springs - W. Cascade Ave.
COFFEE SHOP

EUROPEAN PLAN

Carey-Steck Auto Li’
t l NORTH CASCADE AVE.

Pierce-Arrow Sedans, Touring Cars and Limousines
Any Time • Any IFhere
HAIM 2 4 -

CAREFUL COURTEOUS DRIVERS

3300 W. Florida
Are.
w
( r

\[j 1
b l

Aduitt 40e

COMPLETE SIX-COURSE

'6

60

O

DINNER
Vt Fried Spring
Chicken, T r o u t
or Steak...............

Children 25e

LINCOLN INN
1528 Lincoln St.
Open Every Day
Plontr of Parking Spaea

o
O

Parts — Repairs — Service
Phone 184

Tow Service

Gas

FUR YUDR SUMMER HOME SEE

ESTES PARK LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of

G. E. CASEY

PHONE 48

BOX 248

E .C . G O O C H

Sports Wear

Fishing Equipment

BUY YOUR

Picnic Supplies
at

Sholty Food Market, Inc.
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Phone 153

When in Estes Park
patronize R egister
ad vertisers. T e l l
them you saw their
ad.

Vacation in Rocky
Mountain National
Park
Ride! mSe! Fish! Golfl

• The Stanley Hotel
• The Chalet-Ranch
e Grand Lake Lodge
For information, ratcai-

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
MOTOR COMPANY
1730 Glenarm Place
Denver, Colo.
Phone TAbor 6151

Crt to Know LEE tha Oruggiat

ESTES PARK DRUG STORE
,

THE REXAI.L STORE
1 EE TIGHE. Prop.
ELIZABETH ARDEN AND CARA NOME TOILETRIES.
. MRS. STOVER'S AND W H IT M A N C A N D IE S .

'1 M

( M
L

D

E

N

The True Viennese-Tupe
--------

I

Coors Pihener—Extra Dry

i witii Rn Radty Mouaieia SpringWater A

AdoifhCoats COMWNr; Goldin, coloiaoo

rt

Lumber, Building Materials
Builders Hardware and Paint

M oim tain R esorts

Also 35c and SOc Dinners
Lunch, 25c, 30c, 45c
Hot Biscuits and Honey

12:38 Noon Untfl
10:38 P. IL

where

En te rta in

G uests

u i n i .K

to get joo

you*re going in advanced fashion.
And they're frocks you'll wear all
through fall, too.

Lakeside

LAKESIDE

V

Denver

ICAFETERIA

IMRDill

J

BLANCHARD LODGE
Four Mile* Out on Boulder Canon Road—Open All Year •

Phone 14-63 for Room and Party Rescrvationi

Steak and Chicken Dinners
MR. AND MRS. J C. DOHERTY. Prop..'

.
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are these new summer hats. The Tahitian Tippy Tippy
straws are featured in the pictures to the right. The model
the large picture at the left wears a wide-brimmed, yellow straw. The latter is for the moments
milady wishes ib be picturesque and feminine. The smaller hats are barely over eight inches in diameter
and are as cool as a summer breeze. They are ideal for beach outfits, slacks, etc.
*

A pure dye silk ensemble of a
wildflower print on a black back
ground is being worn for travel.
The main feature of this suit is
pleats for the skirt and pleats for
decoration. The fitted jacket has
wide pleated revers of fine pleats.
A teaspoonful of sugar added
A black and white print suit There is not a bit of trimming on
with fitted jacket it cool and com this suit to get mussed or soiled— to milk before it is put on the
yet it is bright and very wearable. stove will prevent it from run
fortable at well at becoming.
With a dirndl .port dress a som ning over if one leaves the kitchen
brero is just about perfect and and lets it boil.
will gain approval from every eye.
A rub-down with a bar of soap
A tricky sport accessory is a makes rough and rusty needles
wide laced belt made of woven ship-shape. Pierce the soap with
wool cord with little peasant girls the needle several times until it
in gay colors. It can be worn with shines.
any sport dress.
Meat keeps fresher if placed be
You can match all your frocks tween slices of bread and wrapped
with a jaunty “air-cool” topper in in grease-proof paper.
jiffy crochet. It is done in four
Drops of cold water on a pan
lid cause the steam inside to con
The first meeting of the offi strands of string or wool.
Already the new felt hats of the dense and prevent burning.
cers of the Catholic Laywomen’s
Retreat association was held at season are trimmed with feathers.
Raw onion will remove flyspecks
the home of the president, Mrs. It looks as if this-.feminine finish, and the odor will keep flies from
S. P. Keating, to formulate plans to headgear is quite an important settling on metal objects.
for the annual summer retreat. thing when one comes to buy one’s
Good use for a short candle end
It was decided to hold the retreat, new hat.
—rub it on a warm iron to make
as in the past, at Loretto Heights
It looks very much as if the it slide more easily.
college Aug. 25, 26, 27, and 28. pleated coat of spring is going to
A wadded cloth pressed quickly
These dates are little later in the be followed by the bloused coat for
on and off the drain pipe of a
season than usual. The change was fall.
stopped-up sink will open it.
made for the convenience of the
Twelve shades have been chosen
To clean brushes, dip them in
sisters at the college.
for outdoor woolens this fall. They
The executive board issued an are animated and warm. There flour, then rub together. Knock
invitation to the Rev. Charles M. are four smart, light brown tones. the flour out of them afterward."^
Metal door handles keep their
McDonnell, S..I., of St. Louis uni One is a rich yellowish beige, very
versity, St. Louis, Mo., to act as like honey. Another has a golden polish if they are rubbed with a
retreat-master.
cast that is more like amber. A raw potato after cleaning and
At the next meeting further de new burnished tone looks like then polished.
To remove grease spots rub
wheat. Among others tones are a
tails will be arranged.
mossy green, a tropical shade of them with chalk, which absorbs
luscious rose, a blue green, and a the grease, then brush.
COLORADO
To remove ink on rugs soak the
light gleaming gold.
UPHOLSTERY CO.
If you would he smart, try the spot with milk and wipe with ab
FURNITURE HOSPITAL
new dressmaker type suit to be sorbent cotton.
Glasses do not get steamy in
Antique Furniture Remodeling Our
used now and in the early fall. A
Specialty
the winter if they are occasionally
BEUPHOLSTEKING AND REFIMSHING new corn yellow suit of lightweight rubbed with dry soap and then
{•piece Overatuffed Recovered. $25.00 & up woolen is a good choice. The skirt
should be simply tailored with em polished.
Cushions refilled. 11.00 each
Drive mice away with the odor
2459 16th St.
Ph. GAliup 2304 broidered design on the hem and
embroidered edging on the jacket of turpentine. Soak a rag and
press it into the mouse hole.
and peplum.

1
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GAS RANGES

The ereatest dollar for dollar
values obtainable.

k ss

range

4 Priests Assume
Parish Positions

FILLMORE DRUG
STORE, INC.
2835 E. Colfax Aranas

Four recently ordained priests
of the Diocese of Denver assumed
their duties late last week in the
parishes to which they were as
signed by the Most Rev. Bishop
Urban J. Vehr. .
The Rev. M. J. Blenkush is at
St. Francis de Sales’ in Denver;
the Rev. Francis Wagner is assist
ant to the Very Rev. Thomas _J.
Wolohan at Sacred Heart parish
in Pueblo; the Rev. Edward Fraezkowski is assistant to the Rev.
Leo Flynn at Holy Family parish,
Denver, and the Rev. Joseph Warnat has gone to St. Patrick’s par
ish, Pueblo, to work under the
Rev. Joseph Higgins, pastor.

Our Prescription Department is
the pride of our-store—Let us
Convince you by filling your
Prescriptions.
Easy Terms for Easy Buying

The Denver Stove House
CORNER 15th AND TREMONT

Frae nelirery Sarvica to Any Part ol
lha City for Any of Your Wants
CALL YORK 1296-1294

ALL LEADING
HOSPITALS and

Large Crowd Attends
Parish Bunco Party

INSTITUTIONS

I

!

A R E USING:
V,

# Syracuse China
# Libby Safedge Glassware
# International Silverware
from

KE. 3126

Carson's
Com plete Institutional
Equipment

15th at
Stout

(St. Therexe’i Pariih, Aurora)

One of the largest crowds ever
to attend the bunco party was
present Tuesday evening, July 12.
The prizes, which were donated
by Mrs. Woods and Mrs. Hooyer,
were won by Mrs- Nellie Reed and
Miss‘ Betty Cairns. Consolation
jiprizes were won by John McMil'%an and Joseph Casper. The sur
prise prize, which was donated by
Miss Nellie Foley, was won by Ed
Hoery.
'
Sunday, July 10, Therese
Gusty, Eugene Healy, Edith
Hoery, John Germain, Robert
Purington, Regina O’Kane, and
Loraine Relther made their First
Holy Communion. Mary, Loraine,
and Jean Secor"’ were flower girls.
Breakfast was served to the first
communicants and flower girls by
the Young People’s club.
Child Born to Martin J. Geldeni

Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Golden
announce the birth of a girl, Mon
ica Anne, at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. Golden was formerly Eugenia
Steele.

Products Means Quality
Reasonable Prices

ProdueU

at

93.3 Bannock St.
Denver, Colo.
KEstone 3297

Phone
SPRUCE
2681

DRY CLEANING
1136 East 6th Ave. at Downing
r

You’ll Need N o Fairy Goditiother If You
Take Your Cleaning to
COLORADO LACE CLEANING CO.
fPe fPant Your Draperies fPith Your Curtain Orders
4109 Federal BWd.

GAlInn 1000

S P E T H ’S enjoy th e confidence of th e people of D enver. Y our order* will
be filled by us w ith th e sam e care and a tte n tio n as alw ays. W a solicit
your orders.

SPE TH FLO RAL CO.
Ch. 1337

1201 E. Colfax

Ch, 1244

FREE DELIVERY AT CUT PRICES

PENCOL DRUG
STORES
Semn£

Hits and Bits

m BETfitlT

Creamery

Ice Cream - Milh
Cream - Butter

The regular meeting of the
Seton guild was held at the home
of Mrs. G. Strohl. A dessert
luncheon was served, followed by
various card games. Afterwards,
the business meeting was held
with Mrs. Strohl presiding. Plans
for the annual picnic were dis
cussed. It was decided to hold it
Aug. 4 at Washington park. Ar
ticles were read by Mrs. Edith
McAtee ^avis from China con
cerning the bombing of the Sisters
of Charity mission there and the
almost miraculous escape of the
sisters and their charges.
The two nuns visiting here from
Cincinnati, Sister Mary Gertrude
and Sister Mary Victoria, were
guests of the guild for the after
noon and were each presented with
a gift. Other honored guests were
Sister Margaret Aquinas from Al
buquerque, N. Mex.; Sister Mane
Josette of Sacred Heart convent,
and Sister Viola and Sister'Mary
Edith of the Cathedral.
One of the purposes of the or
ganization of the Seton guild is
to promote friendliness among the
relatives of the Sister of Charity,
an aim that seemed to be well
fulfilled in the meeting that
afternoon.

For these sweltering summer
days charming sheers that give
that cool look—some dark wine,
navy, and porto plum, with crisp
organdie trims—will be found in
most all the shops on 16th street.

Producers

Baur’s Ice Cream and Candy
104 E. Colf»x Ave.

Clever modem deslim

Imported and Domestic Liquors

CLEAR
OR
COLORS

of K a n sa s
HOMECOMINQ HELD BY Film
S chool Is Shown

J E S U I T S ’ RELATI VES

(By R ose M. H ag us )
The annual homecoming of Jes
uits’ relatives was held on Sunday,
Jiily 10', at Regis college. This is
an occasion upon which the mem
bers of Regis guild are guests of
the priests at Regis.
Next year, it i.s expected that
three Denver young mem will re
turn after ordination *and give
their blessing to their friends and
relatives at Regis.
Ma.ss was celebrated in the
newly decorated students’ chapel
at 8:30 o'clock by the Rev. Joseph
P. McMahon, S.J., moderator of
the guild. The Mass was offered
for all members.
The Rev. Gerald Ellard, S.J.J de
livered the sermon, speaking on
the significance of the Mass. Fa
ther Ellard has collaborated with
Father McMahon in plans for the

St. Catherine’s Has
Carnival Mass Meet
(St. Catherine’! Parish)

The annual mass meeting for
the carnival wa.s held Monday eve
ning with a large attendance.
Reports to date on the carnival
are very promising. All the com
mittees are getting their helpers
enlisted. The donation committee
will meet Monday’ evening at the
community hall. This committee
consists of Mrs. J. Feely and Mrs.
George Schweiger as captain.s, and
Mmes. Barth, Martin, Bonner,
Flaherty, P. J. Doherty, Stewart,
Hamilton, Morfeld, Gogglns, and J.
Nevin; Messrs. E. J. Lowery, Sr.;
Lyons, and Gartland, and Misses
Krabacher, Gardell, and Bates.
The following were baptized the
past week: Richard Joseph, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Switzer; sponsors, D. A. Mundwiller and Mary L. Coursey;
Marian Eileen, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando W. Camp
bell, Matilda Campbell and Lewis
Rollman, sponsors; Karlen ,Eliza
beth Henderson, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mr.'. Malcolm Hender
son, Mr. and Mrs. ChaEles Kaltriter, sponsors.
,
The 'Young Ladies’ sodality will
hold its annual picnic Wednesday
evening, July 20. All sodality
girls are invited to attend and are
asked to call Miss Maxine Davis,
GA. 1303, for reservations.
Miss Barbara Bates left Sun
day on a motor trip with friends
to California for a two weeks’
vacation.
The first sewing meeting for the
carnival held by the sodality was
held July 6 at the home of Miss
Barbara Bates. The next meet
ing will be held at the home of
Migs Maxine Davis July ,13.
Jerry Pasture of 3738 Bryant
street is quite ill at his home.
Mrs. Mary Nahring of, 3072 W.
40th avenue has returned from a
visit to Ft. Collins and Cheyenne,
Wyo.
Mrs. Annie Piper of 3847 Irving
street has returned from a trip
to Yellowstone National park,
whither she motored with Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Diehl and daughters
and Mrs. Charles Kaltriter.
Miss Eva M. Liebel and C, G.
Licbel of 3051 W. 38th avenue
have as their guests Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Howe and Rosemary, Mrs.
L. Wetstein, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Wetstein of Louisville, Ky.

liturgical improvements of the
chapel.
Following Ma s s , Benediction
was given by the Rev. Paul Gregg,
S.J., recently ordained at St.
Mary’s, Kans. The Rev. A. S. Dimichino, S.J., furnished the music.
About 100 were present and all
received Holy Communion. After
services in the chapel, breakfast
was served. The ’Very Rev. Rob
ert M. Kelley, S.J., president of
Regis, welcomed the guest' and ex
pressed gratitude for all that had
been done for the college chapels
and sanctuaries by the guild. Fa
ther McMahon spoke pf the value
of the guild to Regis and men
tioned that $1,100 had been raised
by this little group and expended
in beautifying Regis.
Father Gregg, S.J.; Father El
lard, S.J., and Father James Mertz,
S.J., pastor of Loyola parish, Chi
cago, were guests of honor. Father
Mertz told of the “Family Circle”
in Chicago, a group similar to
the Regis guild. Father Ellard
recalled happy memories of Regis,
where he had been a student.
The Rev. William O’Shaughnessy, S.J., past moderator; the Rev.
William Ryan, S.J., and the Rev.
Bernard Murray, S.J., gave talks.
Miss A. Campbell, president of
the guild, announced that the an
nual card party for Regis will be
held Aug. 17. She appointed Mrs.
E. T. Gibbons as chairman. Two
lots donated to the guild by Mrs.
Gibbons will be disposed of at the
party. Regis college will celebrate
its golden jubilee this year. All its
friends will unite to make it a
memorable event, marking the
closing of 50 years given to the
education of boys and young men.
For several years through its ex
tension courses open to the public
it has given a cultural contribu
tion to the community. Former
presidents of the guild are Mrs.
Edward Murray, Mrs. E. T. Gib
bons, Mrs. Charles Hayden, and
Mrs. Jack Walsh.

Students and alumni of St.
Mary’s c o l l e g e , Leavenworth,
Kans., were guests at a motion
picture showing scenes at the
college at 8 p. m. Wednesday.
The affair was held at the nurses’
home of St. Joseph’s hospital,
Denver, In charge of the arrange
ments were Mrs. Catherine Perenyi and Misses Anne Roche, Bette
Laughlin, Marion Conroy, Rose
mary McClain, and Phyllis McCor
mack. The guests included Messrs,
and Mmes. J. Winters Morrell, D.
G. Monaghan, John L. Dower, J.
R. Plank, and C. T. Burnett; Mmes.
Ella Mullen' Weekbaugh, W. E.
Sheehy, W. C. Ball, and M. L.
Dyer; Mi.sses Catherine Quinn,
Rosemary Morfeld, Emily Caplis,
Mary Ethel Waters, Mary F. Ames,
Rita Gartland, Mary Coughlin,
Julia Clifford, Marjorie Gartland,
Generose Walsh, Josephine Walsh,
Irene Kerns. Betty Brennan, Gene
vieve Kopribic, Dorothy Popish,
Mary Ann Ruutilla, Helen Flah
erty, Mary Murray, Rae Gwynn,
Dorothy St. John, Shirley Free
man, Catherine Maguire, Cleo
Wells, Clarice Wells, Margaret
Mary Roche, and others.
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1533 Arapahoe Street
DENVER, COLO.
2315 W. 29th AVE.

GALLUP 4200

Work
Our
Speciality

You Can

' 4|

Rely on

LAUNDRY,/VC

1 ’P

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

lElizabetl} Arden Aids
2 0 % o ff
Thru Monday, July 18th! First Time Reduced
in 25 Years! Here Is a Partial List!

Reg.
Sale
Illusion Powder ........ - .......... $1.75
$1.40
Lipstick ................................... 1.50
1.20
Skin Tonic ............................. 1.00
.80
Skin Tonic ..............
2.00 , 1.60
Skin Tonic...............
3.75
3.00
Sun Pruf Cream..................... 1.00
.80
Cake Rouge ........................... 1.25
1.00
Suntan Oil (2shades)...................75
.60

Mail and Phone Orders!
THE DENVER—Toilttriei—Street Floor

-I

spring.— (Cavarra photo.)

I
1---.

Visit our Mirror Room
for the Latest Designs^'
/

Gets School Award

Mis* Kathleen Allen, daughter
of Mr. and Mr*. Arthur R. Allen
of 1942 Fairfax, was awarded a
scholarship to St. Mary's academy
because of her scholastic achieve
ments at Blessed Sacrament school,
from which she was graduated this

TAbor 232S

M ir r o r s /o > ^ t 'l e H o m e

Picturesque chapeau

Reg.
Cleansing Cream ................... 1.00
Cleansing Cream..................... 2.00
Cleansing Cream ................... 3.00
■V'elva Cream .........
1.00
Velva Cream........... ............... 2.00
Velva Cream ......................... 3.00
Velva Cream ......................... 6.00
Orange Skin Cream................. 1.00
Orange Skin Cream............... 1.75
Orange Skin Cream............... 4.25
2.00
Velva Ma.sk
Velva Mask
.................... 5.00
Treasurette S et..... ................. 5.00
Special A stringent................. 2.25
Special Astringent ................. 4.00
Velva Bath Mits...........................75
Velva Bath Mits.................... 2.00
Velva Bath Mits.................... 3.50
Lille Lotion
1.50
Muscle Oil ............................. 1.00
Muscle Oil ......... :.................. 2.50
Anti-Wrinkle Cream ............. 2.00
Velva Liquid ......................... 1.00
Acne Lotion ........................... 1.00
.

i p

Stylish but Comfortable

“Where Denver Shops With Confidence'*

.

Seton Guild Has
Regular Meetiug

y
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Telephone, KEystone 4205

THE DENTEB TATHOTJC REGTSTEB

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, July 14, 1938

Sale
.80
1.60
2.40
.80
1.60
2.40
4.80
.80
1.40
3.40
1.60
4.00
4.00
1.80
3.20
.60
1.60
2.80
1.20
.80
2.00
1.60
.80
.80

iJ

J >»i

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAGE EIGHT

In Outdoor Sports Glare Annoys
Most everyone who plays golf, tennis, or baseball knows
how annoying glare can be on a sunny day. The reflected light
causes one’s eyes to burn and tire so that error after error occurs.
To relieve this we have sport glasses with tinted lenses that will
relieve you of the harmful sun glare and free you from suncaused headaches. If you are wearing glasses we can duplicate
them in the tinted lenses'at a nominal cost.

n TO BE CONFIRMED IN I
Durango Installs S i xCRESTED
BUTTE ON JULY 15
K. of C. Officers
,

Thursday, July 14, 1938

A

Telephone, KEystona 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

N ew Administrator

Crested Butte. — Confirmation
for 60 children, July 15, will close
the summer school which has been
conducted here since June 15 by
three Benedictine Sisters of Chi
cago. His Excellency, the Most
Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr, will

officiate at the Confirmation cere
monies at 7:30 in the evening at
St. Patrick’s church. First Com
munion for 24 children will be
Durango. — Installation of of
given that day at the 8 o’clock
ficers in the Knights of Columbus
Mass, the Rev. Daniel O’Con
council was held Monday evening
LADIES' PLAIN
nell, pastor, acting as celebrant.
in the parish hall. The following
Included in the First Communion
liresses a n d coats
officers were installed: Grand
class are Ange l a Petrovich,
knight, Robert Ayers; deputy
!
C '-B ad and
Francis Petrovich, Beverley Ann
grand knight, Ralph Connor, Jr.;
Better Vision
Good SerTice
Optometrists
Tezak, Lillian Gornick, Evelyn
chancellor,
Edwajd
Lechner;
finan
for Every Age
at Right Prices
Matkovich, Joan Pasic, Catherine
cial secretary, J6hn Miemyk; re
Pasic, Evelyn Pobrek, Mary Lo
MEN'S
corder, James McGue; warden.
1550 California
K Eystone 7651
retta Manley, Della Mary DeliJack Stewart; treasurer, Paul
SUITS
mont, Rebecca Duran, Lorraine
McCormick; advocate, John BrockCash C r y
i//.
Duran, Ralph Lucero, Fred Lucero,
ish; lecturer. Dr. Leo Lloyd;
"utton*
Sew»w
^ —!
August Veltri, Peter Vuletich,
guards, James Sheridan and James
Matt
Vuletich,
Richard
Guierrera,
Satoris; trustee, Daniel Cummins,
Herman Pobrek, William Dunn,
Sr. Installing officer was Herbert
eXT«A CHARGE
Bernard Martinez, William Volk,
Call Frank Williams when you want dependable, repair work on McGregor.
(Annunciation ParUh)
Servie.
Gasper Guerreri, and John Shaf
Mrs. Jack Hardin and son of
your typewriter. Prompt serv,^e—honest prices. SALES. RENT
With the annual bazaar sched fer. Flower girls leading the 12
ALS. Portable typewriters, all makes. 435 14th St., MA. 8495. Santa Rita, N. Mex., are here
visiting Mrs Hardin’s parents, Mr. uled to be held in less than a girls will be Glenna June Sandifer,
JWA. 6101
month, booth chju«men and their Eileen McCartney, Jouetta Rose
and Mrs. Daniel Cummins.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John B
Starika,
Jane
Matkovitch,
/Mar
Miss Mamie O’Connell enter committees and others concerned
n f
Vornholt, V.F., who was named fol
tained her sister-in-law, Mrs. Wes with the success of the bazaar are garet Perko, and Marilyn Jonas. lowing the resignation of the Most
Billy Snyder and James Dunn will Rev. Francis J. Tief as Bishop of
Dunlap, and family over the week
putting forJ;h every effort to make lead the boys.
end.
Concordia. Pastor of St. Joseph’s
Members of the sixth, sevepth, church. New Almelo, Kans., he has
Misses Margaret Carroll and it an outstanding event. Reports
Margaret Chapman are the guests given by the various chairmen and eighth grades classes will sing been in the diocese nearly 45 ■
GRANITE
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCabe in prove that the entire parish is co- Gregorian hymns at Mass and years, and has done outstanding ’
B- COLFAT
MARBLE
[V:
c*•■.‘V
Thompson’s park.
work as a missionary, builder, and
BRONZE
op'erating whole-heartedly. The Benediction.
Herbert McGregor, installing Hudson ‘‘112.” fbougham, which
All the children of the summer organizer.
'
STATUARY
officer for the Knights of Colum will be given as the grand prize school will kttend Mass July 15
bus, is to visit Gunnison on Saturday evening, Aug. 13, is be and receive Holy Communion.
Wednesday to install the newly- ing displayed -in front of the Afterwards, an exhibit of the chil
elected officers of that council.
church.
Two cash attendance dren’s work will be shown to par
LAST
Mrs. Douglas and daughter are prizes will also be awarded the ents at the public school where the
classes in religion have been held
here from Denver to spend a evenings of Aug. 12 and 13.
CALL
for the 18 pupils attending. Prizes
month with Mrs. Douglas’ parents,
48 Make let'Communion
will be given for attendance, de
and Mrs. P. F. Cummins.
A class of 40 children who had portment, efficiency, and progress.
€STW 02
Miss Henrietta Wetter of Los
Angles is spending her vacation been receiving special religious
NAME PEG. U-8-RAT. OFFICE
The course in religion edited by
0 € S IG ri€ R S • B U I L O G R S
vsiting her mother, Mrs. Annie training for the past six weeks re Rev. A. P. Schorsch, C.M., and
W
.
2
9
th
ceived
First
Holy
Communion
at
Delighted shrieks of orphan ■
and brother, Carl W’etter,
Dolores, and project books
(nonum criTS
m€fnoRiflLs o/D isT incTion Wetter,
the 8:30 Mass Sunday. After the Sister
and family.
& Federal
children
opened the annual car-1
from
the
Confraternity
of
Chris
Iflephone TAbni 6468 - Office and Plant. 28 E. 6th Are., at 6th Ave. and Lincoln
Miss Mary Hoaglin is here visit Mass, they were guests of the tian Doctrine have been used as nival for the benefit of the Domin-'
COLORADO
Everybody
DENVER
ing her sisters, Mmes. M. L. and Motherhood guild at a breakfast the basic work in all grades. Sup ican Sisters of the Sick Poor at '
served in Hagus hall. Also pres plementing these courses has been
Welcome
Vincent Cummins.
For all Flat and
Phillip McCormick of Farming- ent a the breakfast were the Rev. instruction in the Baltimore Cate W. 29th Ave. and Federal Blvd. '
Steep Roofs
All
the
children
from
the
Denver
Anthony
Elzi
and
the
following
COURTESY MURRAY’S
ton, N. Mex., is spending his vaca
chism, liturgy, including use of the Catholic orphanages were invited
young
women
who
had
assisted
ASPHALT
tion with his mother, sister, and
Missal, Gregorian singing, Bible to participate in the carnival,
the sisters in preparing the chil history,
brothers.
and
supervised
recrea
merry-go-round as the
Thomas Clark, who had been ill dren: Misses. Catherine'Mangan, tion. At the Mass opening the pro with the
1619 T R E M O N T S T .
feature for them. Special
the first of last week, is much Jacqueline Cooke, Helen Byers, gram each day of school the stu main
trapeze acts and other attractions
Mary Jane Miltonburger, and
Made Specially for Thia Climate
improved.
Draught Beer - Mixed Drinks
dents assisted by praying in con were also on the program. Part
Margaret
Cassidy.
The
breakfast
Little Jerry Mahoney returned
cert
the
Mi.ssa
Recitata
arranged
of the children visited the carnival
The Western Elaterite
Hot Luncheons 2.tc — Booths for Ladies
to his home in Denver after a week was served by the following mem by Mr. William H. Puetter, S.J.
Thursday afternoon and the oth
V
Q u a l it y D r i n k s for L es s
of the guild: Mmes. Con
G
I
F
T
S
Roofing Co.
spent with his grandparents, Mr. bers
The members of the Young La ers are to enjoy its pleasures
nolly, Cooke, Nolan, Monckton,
and Mrs. P. E. Cummins.
Greeting
Cardi
for
All
Occasions
Equitable
Bldg.
TAbor 5287
dies’
sodality
enjoyed
an
outing
Friday
afternoon.
The
carnival
Taylor, Powers, Johnson, Feely,
at Washington gulch Sunday. dates are July 14, 15, and 16.
32nd and Meade
GAllup 4922
and Schweider.
of the group included
One of the largest crowds in the
Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’Brien Guests
Sister
Gabrielle,
Sister Bernice, history of the carnival was pres
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
of 3621 Vine returned from Calient at the performances Thurs
fornia, Oregon, Washington, and
Heating Repairs
Drink Milk
day evening. Nearly 1,000 peo
Idaho, where they had spent sevRozman.
ple enjoyed the dinner served in
eral weeks visiting relatives.
from the
the basement of St. Dominic’s
Mrs. A. Frick of Oxnard, Calif.;
church
under
the
direction
of
Mrs.
So. Gaylord Creamery
Mrs. A. Switzer of Arvada, and
M. McEahern.
Crowds milled
Mrs. A. Blair were dinner guests
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
throughout the carnival grounds
1022 So Gaylord PE. 4212
of Mrs. M. O’Brien Wednesday.
until midnight. Everyone was de
1646 BLAKE STREET
J
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Ryan of 3351
(St. Mary’l Academy)
lighted with the entertainment
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441 J
Miss Nan Chambers entertained Gaylord returned Saturday from
features, the colorful booths, and
,VA VyW iASW W W W VViiW W SSW JW .VVW W at a garden tea Miss Rosemary Kansas, where they had spent sev
■.VW -ViiV,
the unique lighting arrangements.
(Holy
Family
Parish)
Johnson of New York city and eral days visiting relatives.
Mrs. Thomas Bullock and Mrs.
Catholics a n d non-Catholics
P’W e
Miss Sue Tack of Tulsa, Okla.
Altar Meeting Canceled
Wallace Handy were hostesses to alike were numbered in the throng
See Me for a ISeiv Roof and
Requiescant
in
Pace
■Assisting the hostess were Misses
DELICIOUS and
The monthly meeting of the St. Anne’s circle Thursday with a that enjoyed the carnival events,
Save Money
Mary Jeanne Akolt, Jean Louise Altar and Rosary society has been 1 o’clock luncheon at the home of which are to be featured again
UNUSUAL
JAMES CARROLL. 1431 ISth street. Brown. Mary Kathryn O’Fallon,
The Mr.s. Bullock in Wheatridge. Cars Friday and Saturday evenings,
FranifvTiouaet, Garages
Requiem Mass , was offered Tuesday at Mary .Jane Metcalf. Audrey Hur canceled for this month.
Lunches - Dinners
sodality will receive Communion left Holy Family church at 12:45 w'hen the grand prize, a Ford V-8
9 in St. Leo’s church. Interm ent Mt.
F o r-^ rv ice— KEyitone 6228
ley,
and
Betty
Lou
James.
Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service.
Sunday, July 24, at the 7:30 Mass. and took all those who wished to from the O’Meara Motor Co., will
Mountain Trout, Chicken
Warehetii«. 1521 20tb 9t.
WINIFRED HUNT. 566 Logan street.
The puests included Missen Elizabeth
Call me a t K E ystone 5311 a fte r 6
go.
be awarded. A 1938 streamlined '■—
John T. Flavin of Berkeley,
------------------------------- /
and Steak Dinners
Requiem Mass was offered Monday at 9 Appel, Barbara Brown. Kay Akolt. Mary
P. M. or before 9 A. M. Also
in
the
Cathedral.
Interm
ent
Mt.
Olivet.
Electrolux,
the
gas
refrigerator,
Calif.,
died
Friday,
July
8.
Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Rice
are
the
Jeanne
Akolt,
Jean
Ryan,
Mary
Kathryn
S undays or Holidays —
...—
Sindwiches -- Fountain Service
W. P. Horan & Son service.
O’Fallon, Mary D. Ryan. Shirley Ryan, Flavin formerly lived m Detlvcr parents
will
be
awarded
Friday
evening,
of
a
six-and-one-half
Casttrs—T hit Ar* Built to D*
EDWARD MANION, 1776 Krameria Genevieve Dunn. Lorraine Oberhau^er.
lirer Real Serrica for Tout
^
street. Husband of Clara Manion, father Helen Zook, Dorothy Zook. Shirley at 3140 Franklin and attended pound girl born in a local hos July 22.
Specific Requirementa.
He was a pital.
of Clarence E. Manion. Requiem Mass Horan. Kathleen O’Meara. Mary Jane Annunciation church.
Martha
Faulk,
“the
Girl
of
the
HOSPITAL—HOME
in the Red Rocks Park
MODEL RAILROAD
was offered Tuesday at 10 in Blessed Metcalf. Patsy O’Rourke, Virginia Jolley, retired Union Pacific engineer. He
Mrs. Bridget McNulty, mother Silver Whirl,” and the Whltg^ide
INSTITUTIONS
10 miles west of Denver
Sacrament church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Betty Lou James, Jean Louise Brown.
AND
is
survived
by
his
wife,
Mrs.
Mary
of
Mrs.
Mullane,
is
still
ill
in
St.
troupe,
direct
from
Coney_,4^1and,
W. P. Horan A Son service.
Betty Currigan. Mary Evelyn Currigan.
Armstrong
Distinctive Curio Skop
N. Y., give a spectacijur per
JULIA MARTINAC. 3714 Humboldt Marian Currigan. Beth Frankel. Eileen Flavin; one son, John, Jr.; two Anthony’s hospital.
AIRPLANE
Caster Co.
Museum of Indian Arts
street. Mother of Victor. Frank. Joseph. Bergin. Elise McEnery. Barbara Murphy. daughters, Miss Florence Flavin
formance. To please the crowds
Open to Public
Emil, John, and Anthony M artinac: sis Virginia Davis, Madeline Tiehen, Mary and Mrs. Alice Heckman, and sev
Kits and Supplies
Formerly Industrial
it
was
necessary
to
give
two
per
Jackie
Celia,
Partner
ter of Margaret Pavlinic, grandmother Taylor. Eileen Cochran. Audrey Dono eral grandchildren, all of Berke
J. B. W. DAUGHERTY, Manager
Caster and Truck Co.
formances of these-, unusual acts
of five. Requiem Mass was offered van. Ellen Marie McCarthy, Audrey
PHONE MORRISON 57
KE.
4951
Cop Utah Tennis Title Thursday evening.
Bennett Craft Shop
Thursday at 9 in Holy Rosary church. Hurley. Katherine Foster. Beverly Haver. ley, Calif., and a sister-in-law,
3405-07 E. Colfax
825 I4TH STo. DENVER PR. 0568
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Suzanne Bell. Inez Montgomery. Joan Mrs. K. E. Murphy.
The
follo'wing4ire
officers
of
the
O’Byrne.
Mary
Madden.
Margaret
MadSon service.
Jackie
Celia,
city
and
state^'uncarnival
committee
and
chairmen
y,.*!!!* 'rif.Vh
D ELLEN O’NEILL.
„ 4. B23 W. 14th dvemip.
onH Adclc Custanre.R">”
Jeanne Charpiot.
Ruth
ior tennis champion and star for of the various booths
Ro.«aiy oerMcc at chapel. Funeral
Woodworth. Jean Wear. Martha Broadward of the Regis high basket
burial in Dayton, O. W. P. Horan & head. Stisan Ann Broadhurst. Kay
General^, chairman, Harold A.
Son service.
ball squad the past season added Kiley; ■’lissistant general chair
Dorsey.
Carol
Dunaway.
Barbara
Dwyer,
MARY E. WISEMAN. 1309 Grant Jacqueline Fisher, Phyllis Fox. Ruth
another net laurel to his rapidly man, , Bernard Gates; treasurer,
street. Mother of Marie L. Morgan of Phyllis Haberl. Jean Hamer. Ann Hamp
growing list when he and Ted Johigt'vRice; secretarj', Mrs. Mary
Denvpr and Mrs. Betty Owens of Los ton. Jean Hiliker. Nancy Jane Maruea.
Angeles, sister of Mrs. F. T. Cummings Nancy Parker, Suzanne Pollock, Virginia
Reed annexed the junior doubles Kijt6y; a ut omobi l e committee,
of Red Lodge, Mont., and Mrs. J. M. Packard,
championship in the Utah State ^ o m as Nevin;
Mary Lipscomb.
Margaret
Cunningham
of Summerficld,
Kans;
Margaret Drinkard, Virginia
Open Tennis tournament at ' Chairmen — Game booth. Dr.
grandmother of Robert Morgan of Den Billers.
Frances
Hoart.
Virginia
ver. Requiem Mass is being offered Fri Ballantine,
Salt Lake City. The diminu
Charlotte
Fletcher.
Marie
To St. Anne at the
day at 10 in Blessed Sacrament church. Gregory,
tive Denver lad and his partly^ George Krakow; general donation
Burial in Sioux City, la. W. P. Horan Carper. Ann Wihel. Shirley Morrison,
committee, Mrs. William J. May;
Josephine
Walsh.
Margaret
Anna
Mullen.
M ORTUARY
defeated
Frank
Mehner
and
Jiirn(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariih)
& Son service.
W aters, Gertrude Waters.
CLARA LAMONT BUCKLEY, at Enid. Mary Ethel
Eakins of Salt Lake City, 6-2, dinner committee, Mrs. M. Mc
White, Ceverly Menke. Martha
Plans are almost completed for mv
Eahern; game booth, Joseph
Okla.. late of 2377 Hudson. Wife of Rosemary
6
- 1.
Belle
Baum,
Mary
Louise
Pedley.
Mary
l-449-.51 Kalamath St.
the seventh annual parish school
John M. Buckley, mother of Katherine.
Schmittling; ham and bacon
Celia
fared
badly,
hovwver,
in
Richard, Elizabeth. William. Barbara, and Jane Nolan. Mary Therese Gushurst, bazaar, to be held on Thursday,
booth, Thomas Tynan; country
Maryanna Quaintance. Helen Gllmour.
John
Buckley,
and
Mrs.
O.
L.
Johnson.
the
following
day’s
coflipetition.
Phone M.Ain 4006
sto-re, Mrs. Edwar^ Milan; candy
Mrs. W. H. Tarling. and Mrs. J. A. Dorothy Smith, Ida Myrtle White, Irene Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
Williamson, Katherine Prusiner, Mary Aug. 4, 5, 6, and 7, at the parish He was eliminated from the men’s booth, Dennis Hallinan;
horse
Bradley. Requiem Mass was offered Sat Lou
Rastien.
Ellen
Kenehan,
Josephine
by Chuck / Harris of races, Pete Jonke; hope chest. Miss
urday at 10 in Blessed Sacrament church. Palaze. Pauline Harris. Madeline Rice. grounds. West 36th avenue and singles
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service. Ann Robinson, Jacqueline Gilts, and Navajo street.
West Palm Beach,' Fla. Harris Clella Carter; combination booth,
Arvada, Colo.
CLOE McANDREWS. 3090 W. Clyde
Mrs. M. V. McIntyre; hot dog
place. Wife of Thomas P. McAndrcws. Mary Jane Rowe.
Several prizes will be given defeated Celia, 6-2, 6-2.
mother of Mary Ellen McAndrew.««.
Akolt Girls Return
booth, William Walsh; ice cream
away, among them money prizes
daughter of Horace Smith, sister.-in-lavv
Prayer* Are Aniwered
booth, Edward Lowery; .soft drink
Jli.ss Catherine Akolt and Miss of $200, $75, and $25. These
of the Rev. Joseph McAndrcws, S.J.:
A read;er .wishes to give thanks booth, Lawrence Schott; fish pond,
Owen. Morris. John,. George, and Mar Mary Jeanne Akolt returned home three prizes will be awarded on
tin F. McAndrcws; Mrs. J. A. Stone- Sunday after a month’s visit in St. Sunday, together with a hope for a seemingly miraculous recov Mrs. John Rice; doll booth. Miss
hocker, Mrs. Leslie Oenrle, and Mrs.
ery attriyfced to the Sacred Heart Margaret Mul l e n; amusement
Funeral Director
John F. Mauro.
Requiem Maas was Louis and Kansa.s City. In Kansas chest, a bicycle, and a beautiful
through. ' ^ intercession of Mother committee, Joseph Gavin, and
“The
offered Monday at 10:30 in St. Cath City they were the house gueste handmade baby picture,
1240 Acoma
TA. 1656
CabrinBl
booth construction, Edward Milan.
erine’s church.
Interm ent Mt. OJivet. of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Awakening.”
Boulevard service.
Mrs.
O’Neil.
On Thursday, Aug. 4, from 6
. ANNA MARIE TOMAN. 3046 Newton.
Requiem Mass was offered Saturday at
Miss Audrey Donovan, a junior to 8 p. m., a spaghetti dinner
9 in St. Patrick’s church. Interm ent Mt. at St. Mary’s and granddaughter sponsored by the Usaly club, will
Olivet. Olinger service.
MARY J. CLARK, formerly of 3700 of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller, left be served in the school hall. West
Gilpin. Requiem. Mass was offered Mon this week for Canada.
36th avenue and Osage street..
day at 9 in St. Elizabeth’s church. In
Tickets
may be purchased for 56
term ent Mt. Olivet. George P. Hackcents from members of the varieVs
ethal service.
ANNA DAME, 6500 N. Federal boule
church societies or at the rectify.
vard. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Alamosa. — Religious vacation bouquet for the .sisters. The pre
The pastor wishes heai^/ co
Dame, sister of Cecilia and Wilma Dame.
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday at
operation, and it is hoped t^'At this school will close here July 22 with ceding day, the children received
9:30 in St. Catherine’s church. Inter
year’s bazaar will surpaa^hat of 60 children making their First Communion for their parents and
CALL
ment Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackethal
Holy Communion. On the Feast for those unable “x) attend the
//
service.
Anthony F. Zarlengo, deputy in any previous year.
of
St. James, July 25, the children school. More than 4j 0 -children at
ARTHUR M. STANDISH. 1283 Down
---------------- ^
will make a trip by rail to Los tended the two mernings.
ing. Husband of Mary Standish, father the office of the district attorney
The pastor, parents, and chil
Pinos meadows. Ten coaches will
STORAGE & MOVING CO. of Owen A Standish and Mrs. J. S. High since 1929, has been appointed
land. Services Saturday at 2:30. In
be reserved for the group, the dren of the parish express their
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
term ent Mt. Olivet. Hofmann service.
by District Attorney John A. Carsisters and the pastor, the Rev. thanks to the sisters for the suc
You Can Have Dependable Service
roll to the post of chief deputy
Edward McCarthy. One baggage cess of the vacation school this
and the Cost It V'ery Low.
PHILLIP DONAHUE
car will be turned over for the year in caring for more than 600
Phillip Donahue, 87, who came to and assigpied to division 6 of the
221 B ro ad w ay Denver
P E arl 2433
three years before Colorado .was
distribution of refreshments. The children in their stay.
admitted to the Union in 1876, died West Side criminal court. He will
children will start the day with
Tuesday at a private sanitarium follow also engage in duties ordinarily
Mass’ and general Communion.
ing an extended illness.
performed
by
the
assistant
dis
JulesbuOT—One
week
of
work
Mr. Donahue, a native of Ireland, came
The program at the meadows will
to the United States 65 years ago and trict attorney. A native of Den has been.'Bnished at the Julesburg include games, contests, and re
lived for a short time in the E ast be ver and a Catholic, Mr. Zarlengo
As the children freshments.
fore coming to the gold mining territory is a graduate of the University vacati^/school.
of Colorado.
arriveAjn trucks they appear enThe annual festival in honor of
of
Denver
and
president
of
the
Upon his arrival he entered the haul
For Man to Call and Give Rati*
thusj’jStic and eager for study. St. Benedict was held July 11 on
ing business. He carried supplies from North Denver Civic association.
mates on Packing and Shipping
Ma^y come from distances ranging the San Benito meadows east of
Denver to various mining camps in the
KEystone 6228
A1.SO affected in” a general re frifi ten to 25 miles, which often here by Spanish residents.
ITo Have Our Otrn Delivery
state, particularly Leadville. Mr. Dona
A
Office and Warehouse, 1521 20th St.
hue retired 25 years ago.
organization were Deputy Thomas q^tails .sacrifice on the part of par large number attended Mass and
MAin 3518
Surviving are four nieces, Mrs. Mary Ryan, who .succeeds Mr. Zarlengo
ents and pupils. The attendance is received Communion as a spiritual Fresh Sea Foods (not froten) conUin
Golden. Mrs. Mary Fitzpatrick, and Mrs.
a high percentage of Iodine, quite ef
Mary Ide, all of Denver, and Mrs. Sadie in the criminaFcourt division, and gratifying to the pastor and
ficient In the prevention of goiter,
Murton of Van Nuys, Calif., and one William Bock, in charge of thf> sisters.
which it common in the inland cities.
nephew. John Donahue of Denver.
justice
of
the
peace
courts.
J®.
Fresh fish has a high protein lubOn Monday morning, July 4, the
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at
Ryan
will
be
assisted
by
Don
B(Jwetance so essential to t the continuance
9 ,in St. Leo’s church. Interm ent Mt.
children
assembled
on
the
church
of good health.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
man and William Doyle. 0. X)tto lawn to pay tribute to the nation’s
Moore, deputy for division 7 ijf the flag. A series of questions was A University piiest-chemlft's treatlM on
So Eat More Sea Foods
TIMOTHY w . McCa r t h y
West Side court, will be assisted put to the children by Father An CAKK Ql* THE HAIR Is mm being sent free
MAin 7171
for Health'* Sake
Funeral services for Timothy W. Mc
to scalp sufferers. It describes how to use the
Carthy. 429 £. 14th avenue, former by David Brofman and , Bernard drew Murphy on the nation's flag remarldhte'
Prompt, Courteous Servieo
Call
Fagan’s Fish
compound
mixed
by
Fr.
Jtmes
master mechanic and retired superinten- Car rah er.
Oilmnrt which ^ w perfect hair oo head of
as well as the state flag, x
CLEAN NEW CABS
and
Poultry
Market
^ n t of motive power for the Rock Island
------- --• Since then more than 60,000
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